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r-Stoting on Thursday night. Pood Potatoes & Turnips Wanted Phonef If 
I i2e. 14. WfcHer Bros. 1

you want some good maple syr- ! The family of the late 
up call up Bender Btros.

I , . Mrs. Phil- Bowlers! Attention!
, ... __ n , |ippina ^sh through these col- A meeting of all those interested

Howard Lints leaves to-day for1 Mxss Mary Boehmer spent the ™ns to express their gratitude to in howling will be held at the Corn-
Decker, Mantioba. P®st week with relatives m Walker-1 a“ who showed them kindness and mereial Hotel to

*°n* j sympathy during their bereavement, j coming season.
Mrs. J. Collins of Preston is visit- Cow for Sale. 13 'equested.

ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Ruetz, this week.

\ Cream—Try us with your next 
can. Sovereign’s.

Maple Syrijp making is the order 
of the day.

Miss R-jtih Eckel of Clifford spent 
the week-end at Mr. Adam Pink’s.

New Suitings Arrived for Mens 
Suits. Call in and see them. Weil- 
er Bros.

Mrs. Philip Lobsinger, accompan
ied by her niece, Miss Emma Lob- 
singer, visited relatives at Kitchener 
last week.

Mrs. John Hahn of Hanover moth
er of Mr. F. X. Hahn, a former bank 
manager here, died last Saturday, 
aged 85 years.

We learn that Mr. Solomon Bilger 
C.as disposed of his farm on the 4th 
concession of Garrick to his son-in- 
law, Mr. Wesley Johnston of Pres
ton.

i organize for the 
A good attendanceI Miss N. Kennedy paid a visit to 

London last Saturday.
Mrs. J. N. Schefter spent a • few 

days this week at Walkerton.

Good Milking Cow, 6 years old, 
due May 1st. Apply to C. J. Kunkel

Carrick Farm for Sale.
Wesley Holtzmen is offering his 

83 acre farm, close to^this village, 
for sale at a reasonable price. Good * 
brick house, bank barn, driving 
she'd. 12 acres bush. This farm is 
one of the best producers in Garrick 
Call and look it over. Immediate 
possession can be given. Best 
ons for selling.

Farm for Sale.
50 acres, half mile east of Deem- 

erton, with good bank bam 62 x 42, 
brick dwelling with frame kitchen, 
windmill at house, which runs water 
to stable, driving shed and pig pen.
All fall ploughing done. Well fenc
ed. 17 acres meadow, 3 acres fall 
wheat. Will be sold on easy tepns. 
for quick sale. Farm is in good 
shape. A’dam Helwig, Phone line 35 
r. 15.

Mens New Spring Suits. About 
200 samples. Come in and see

Dental Notice.
Dr. Doering, dentist, will be at his 

office at Mildmay on Monday. April 
7th, all day.

For Sale or Exchange.
A good gander 1 year old. Will 

sell or exchange for p. goose. Apply 
at this office.

Potatoes—Bring in a load any 
dlay. Highest t possible price. Sov- U»em. Sovereign’s, 
ereign & Son.

' thjs%article removed
Turnips—We want t6 load 

Potatoes have dropped 15 cts. per : more car- Call phone 14 and let us 
bag in Toronto and 35 cts. in Mon- j know what you can bring. Price 
ti-^Jyesterday in càr lots. *8 cts cash, 22c trade. Weüer Bros.

Walkerton road, a 
steel5rfolding rule and a carpenter’s 
rule. Enquire at this office.

one

reas-

Qudte a number of people will not 
attempt to beat the trains to the 
Crossings this year. They 
oses who didn’t beat them I

Mrs. Charles Pl&ckmeier of Mild
may and Mrs. John Plackmeier of 
Carnick received the sad -message of 
the sudden death of their brother, 
Mr. Miller, which occurred at Van
couver last wçek. Mr. ^filler 
former resident of Carrick, having 
owned thÀf 
Mr. Arthur?
Flax Stra^

Highest prices paid at the Hamel 
Furniture Factory, Mildmay.
Horses for Sale.

1 Bay Horse rising 5 years and 1 
gr ey Mare 11 years old. Apply to 
John Reuber.

Seed Barley.
50 bushels of good clean No. 1 

tested Seed Barley, O. A. C. No. 21, 
for sale. Bender Bros.

pd—On
Re-Rubbering Buggy Wheels.

Steel tires removed and channels 
for rubber put on at a low price. 
Albert Rahn, Neustadt, Ont
For Sale.

A pure bred Yorkshire hog- rising 
2 yrs. old, proper bacon type, for 
sale at a reasonable price. Emer
son Schumacher.

White Wyandotte Settings.
Hatching Eggs from Hon. J. S 

Martin’s famous strain. Best winter 
layers known. $1.00 per setting. J. 
K. Schwalm.

Horses for Sale.
Anthony Diemcrt, Loto 26, Con. 4 

Carrick, has several horses from L 
to 5 years -old, for sale, or would 
take young cattle in exchange.
Card of Thanks.

Mr. Frank Schumacher and family 
wish to express their thanks to theii 
friends a/id neighbors who renderea 
them assistance during the time ol 
sickness and at the death of wife 
and mother of the family.

Carrick Will Receive Grant.
The -township clerk has been noti

fied that the application of this 
nicipality for the annual grant undei 
the Ontario Highways Act has been 
approved, and a grant of $1714.5*' 
will be made to Carrick on the ex
penditures for 1923.

Clifford Creamery Burned.
About thfee o’clock last Friday 

morning, the Clifford Creamery 
destroyed by/fire, which broke out in 
the second story of the building. 
The alarm was given by Mr. Ezra 
Reuber, whose farm is half a mile 
away, but who noticed the flame 
bursting through the roof, 
building- was about 60x25, and was 
completely destroyed, together with 
about 1500 lbs. of good butter. For
tunately it was a very calm night, oi 
the residences nearby might alsc 
have fallen victims. Mr. Henry Bie- 
man, the proprietor, is already pre
paring to rebuild, He had $5000 on 
the building and contents. The total 
loss is estimated at $6000. The or
igin of the fire is unknown.

the

Rev. A. MacGowan was at Aytoi; 
on Monday conducting the services 
for the funeicti- qtfjhe late Francis 
Scroggie of Nommrt/by.

Miss Clara Woclner of Milverton 
was the guest of her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wioke, and other 
relatives here this week.

Albert Nelson, who has been here 
all winter with his parents, Mr. >nd 
Mrs. Owen Cowley, left on Tuesday 
for Elk Lake, Northern ^Ontario.

Spring sustained a serious set
back last week, when three or four 
stormy days came along is a row. 
Monday was a bitterly cold day.

Mr. Robt. G. Harper’s many 
friends will be glad to learn that 
he -is now recovering nicely, and 
will be able to leave the hospital in 
a week or two.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Beninger wish 
to thank all their friends and neigh
bors who kindly assisted them and 
expressed sympathy during their 
recent -bereavement. »

We learr. that Anthony Kunkel 
intends to rebuild his store at Car
gill this spring. He had $4000 of 
insurance on his building and stock 
which was destroyed in the recent 
Cargill fire.

Henry Erier, who is in the Brace 
County Hospital, is making fai, 
progress toward recovery. His hip 
is going to be all right, and he is 
gradually regaining the use of his 
fractured elbow.

Mrs. B. T. Koenig of New Balti
more, Mrs. Burgess of Port Huron 
and Mrs. Julius Widmeyer of Nor- 
manby were here this week visiting 
their father, Mr: John Beitz of the 
fi'.ih concession, who «is unwell.

Ovavpld and esteemed friend, Mr. 
John Seitz of the 5th concession, 
has been in poor health for several 
weeks. He is slightly better this 
week? and his many friends hope 
the improvement will continue.

was a
Mrs. J. P. Phelan was called to her 

| home at Guelph last week by the 
i illness of her sister* Miss Maxine 
J Meagher, whose condition is 
" critical.

: , The EvangeJ^al Conference will 
' i be held in Nef> Hamburg, commenc- 

inff on Wednesday, April 23rd. Mr.
LdgRphnedder has been appointed 

as lay Gdlfigate from the local con
gregation.

j Mr. Ignatz Hinspevger sold his 
i farm chattels by public auction last 
Thursday and left on Monday to 
take a position at Elmira. His 14 
acre farm has been rented to his 
neighbor, Mr. Geo. Schaus.

Potatoes—Bring out a load and 
take home a load of flour and feed. 
Potatoes $1.15 a bag. Bran $32.00 
a ton. Shorts $34 ton, Floyr (in 5 

"bag lots) $3.70. Will allow $1.25 
ton reduction on feed if bags are re
turned. Weiler Bros.

Evelyn, the eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elam Kinzie, passed 
away on Sunday morning after a 
short illness with convulsions. The 
deceased had been an imbecile from 
birth. The funeral took place on 
Tuesday afternoon to the Evangeli
cal cemetery.

I Died, at Formosa, on March 29th, 
Mary, beloved wifo 
mâcher, in her 74th year. j\lrs. 
Schumacher had been a resident of 
Formosa for upwards of forty years 
and in her death Formosa loses 
one of its old time residents. She is 
survived by her husband and a farn- 

, ily of three sons and four daughters, 
all residing at Preston.

n now occupied by 
kison.

Wanted.very
PUBLIC SCHOOL REPORT. -! For March

_ Sr. V—Examined in Geometry, La
tin, Canadian History and English 
Literature—Orville Kalbfleiscli 779*,..

-!r. V-—Examined in Latin, Geogra
phy. Canadian History and English 
Literature— Alfred War cider 87, 
Peurl Cress 82, Irvine Harrison 82, 
Stanley Domm 72, Verna Cress 72.

Sr. IV—Examined in Higiene, Na
ture Study, Geography and British 
History—Milton Filsinger 83, 'Edith 
Dolfuss 81, Orlando Schmidt 77, Del- 
ma Horst 64, Gladys Domm 
otihy Vollick 61.

Sr. Ill—Examined in Writing, Ar
ithmetic, Nature Study and Geogra
phy— Claude Kalbfieisrh 68, -Celeste 
Helwig 68, Stella Filsinger 65, Per- 
milda Wenzel 61, Stanley Lewis 56, 
Vera Duffy 50, Lydia Finegan 47.

H. Ballagh, (Principal)

I J

Extra Special
Board of Commerce.

The next meeting of the Board of 
Commerce will be held in the For
esters Hall next Monday evening. A 
full attendance is requested.

For One Week Only 63. Dor-

mu-Accountant to be Transferred.
Mr. Tebfee, who has been account

ant at the Bank of Montreal here 
for several months, has been notified 
that he is to be transferred to *a 
Toronto branch. Mr. Gault of 
Bowmanville will succeed Mr. Tebbs 
here.

$2.50 Hot Water Battle $2.16

$2.00 Hot Water Bottle $1.78

$1.00 Hot Water Bottle 79c

$2 00 Fountain Syringe $1.89

$1.25 Enema Syringe 

$1.00 Atomizers ....... 79c

i.

! Jî*. Ill—Honours—Margaret Fil
singer 79, Bruce Kalbfleisch 79, Roy 
Fink-76, Ellen Kinzie 76, Pass—Wil
fred Domm 74, Gertie Harrison 60.

Jr. 11—Pass—Edward Schwalm 74, 
Emma Schmidt 73, Emma Wenze. 71.
. Sr. I—Pass—Willie Kinzie 63. <

Jr. I—Honours—Alice Liesemer 75 
Edith Sovereign 75, Pass-—Ezra Wen- X 
zel 73, Ethel Filsinger 72, Thomas. 
Finegan 68.

Primer—Honours—Lloyd Liesemer 
80, Russel Schwalm 77, Elvirebta 
Wickc 75, Pass—Edgar Lewis 73, 
Nioma Kinzie 69, Eileen Losch 65.

Nora Kennedy (Teacher)

Married at Toronto.
The marriage of Mr. Frank Sider- 

son, farm produce dealer of Mild
may, to* Miss Katie Glukofsky 
Toronto, was s-dÈÉùmized at that 
city last Sunday^- Mr. and Mrs. 
Siderson, after a short honeymoon, 
will take up residence in this vil
lage.

Cargill Will Play Football.
The village of Cargill has decided 

to put a footbal club into the Inter
mediate series of the W. F. A. and 
have effected a strong organization. 
There is said to be an abundance of 
material in Cargill for a fast eleven 
and they are anxious to get into a 
group with Walkerton, Mildmay and 

stem. Peter C. Hunstein has 
been appointed manager and dele
gate to the W. F. A. Convention.

was
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THESE GOODS ALL CARRY 

A TWO YEAR GUARANTEE

:

BUY NOW AND SAVE Mrs. S. F. Herringer received the 
sad message on Sunday of the death 
of her brcther-in-law, Dr R. C. Baric- 
lie, of London, one of the leading 

w Drug’.ess Physicians of Ontario, af- 
9 ter a short illness with 
; His wife predeceased h«!m tree 

months ago. An only daughter sur
vives. Dr. and Mrs. Barklie were 

g well known here, having visited here 
'j on several occasions.

CARLSRUHE
MONEY

Lately we have seen in one of our 
local papers items referring to 
of the older pioneers of the Town
ship of Carrick which reminds us 
of the older generation in our small 
village of Carlsruhe. There are only 
15 houses occupied here and 
this^population there 
sor.s who have passed the 70th birth - 
da>, among them is Mrs. Conrad 
Hoffarth who celebrated - her 94th 
birthday last week and six 
who have passed their 80th

HoiMr. George Hay of the Elora 
road received word last week of the 
death of his brother-in-law, Mr. 
Alex. Christie of Vancouver, B. C. 
Deceased was the «husband of Eliza
beth 
of the

The Ontario- 4|i®biwaÿs Dept will 
co-operate with the village in pur
chasing a carload of road oil to 
sprinkle the \ tillage streets this 
summer. It is estimated that the 
Dept, will require about 2000 gal
lons to lay the dust on our main 
street.

Raised American bank notes, chief 
ly of the $2 denomination, which 
have been transformed into $2Q* bills 
have been flooding Ontario during 
the past few weeks, 
bank notes treated similarly are al
so included, but the number is not 
as large as those from across the 
line.

FORMOSA. some

J. P. PHELAN PhmB 1 Local Section Extended.
By a recent order issued by (the 

Canadian National Railway, the 
number of sections on the Palmer
ston and Southampton branch has 
been redyced from 12 to 10. This 
has been effected by increasing the 
length of each section. The Mild
may section will extend four miles 
south and two miles north of Mild
may. Simon Herrgott of Walker
ton will be added to the local section 
gang.

Death of Twin Baby.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schefter are 

mourning the death of their baby 
son, Clarence Louis, which took 
place on Saturday night. The child 
had been ill for a month >dth an ail
ment that was rather puzzling to 
the attending doctors being almost 
well one day and deathly ill the 
next, The baby was a twin, and 
was very bright and healthy until a 
month ago. The funeral took place 
to the Mildmay R. C. Cemetery on 
Tuesday morning. To the bereaved 
parents is extended the deepest 
sympathy .of all their friends.
Death of Peter Schneider.

The death of Mr. Peter Schneider 
of Deemerton, which took place on 
Wednesday evening of last week, 
removes one of Garrick’s most res
pected citizens. Mr. Schneider took 
sick a few weeks ago with influen
za and pleurisy, which later devel
oped into lobar pneumonia, and al
though he was given the best of 
care and méditai assistance, he 
succumbed to his illness. Deceased 
was born in Germany in 1852, and 
came to this county with his parents 
when he was four years of age. 
Upon growing to mdhhood he bought 
a farm and farmed successfully for 
many years, finally selling out to his 
sons, and retiring about ten years 
ago. He was twice married. He 
was a man whose word was as good 
as his bond, and who enjoyed an 
enviable reputation for integrity and 
honesty. He is survived by his 
widow, three sons and three daught
ers. The children are Jospeh, An
drew, George and Mrs. Simon Wal
ter of Carnick, Miss Mary Schneider 
of Kitchener and Sister Serathiron 
of Madison, Wis. The funeral took 
place on Saturday morning to the R. 
C. Cemetery at Deemerton.

There passed away at her home 
here on March 29th, Mrs. Frank 
Schumacher,
SchWmcW*
this village for nearly fifty years. 
We extend to the bereaved family 
our sympathy.

Mr. Jacob Lehman, who had hi?
time ago, is able

Hay, for many years* 
c 4th concession of (

a resident 
Garrick. in her 73th year. Mrs 

had been a resident oi
among — 

are 15 per-

,f| personsleg fractured some 
to be around again, although the in
jured leg is still causing him 
difficulty while walking.

Mr. John Brick is spending 
time visiting relatives in 
Branch, Mich.

Miss Lena Sohmuck of Kitchener 
spent Sunday at her home here.

Some of the young men and la
dies jof the village are preparing tc 
give a dramatic play in town in a- 
bout a month.

V - . year,
namely, Mr. Peter Zettler, Mr. Jos. 
Hinsperger, Mrs. John Kirstner, Mrs 
Peter Girodat, Mrs. Katherine Lob-
singer and Mrs. John ^Vestenhafer.„__
The other- eight who have passed 
their 70th birthday are Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Hesch, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Fischer, Miss Katie Kestner, Mrs. 
Peter Zettler, Mr. Peter Girodat and 
Mr. Lorenze Shelhas. We are glad 
to report that all the above mention
ed are enjoying good health with 
the exception of Mrs. Peter Girodat 
and Mrs. Con. Hoffarth, who have 
been in poor health ail winter, but 
we hope as soon as the weather gets 
milder we will see both of these la
dies around again, Some of the a‘- 
bove mentioned settlers came here 
from the old land 71 years ago, in 
1853, namely, Mi's. Conrad Hoffarth,
Mr. Peter Hesch and Mr. Peter Zet
tler and these three have lived here 
ever since. We don’t think there is 
another place in the

some
TIMft some

West$
Canadian $2

I* 7 M mmA":?
/I it]

1 MOLTKE.The village of Mildmay has paid 
off its second annual instalment of 
the Waterworks debentures, amount 
ing w!>h interest to $1114. 
has now been paid nearly $1300 on 
the principal of- the waterworks de- 
bentuies, and the ratepayers have 
not been asked to contribute a cop
per so far.

Mr. John Reinhart sr. was brought 
home on Monday evening from 
Vawn, Sask., and is now at the home 
of hÿ son Frank on the 7th conces
sion: He stood the trip well for one 
in his physical condition. Mrs. Rein
hart, her daughter, Mrs. M. Wagner, 
and son, Alex., accompanied him. 
The latter will remain only a few 
days, as he has to get back to 
start the spring seeding.

4
Spaing was almost here, but win

ter has taken another hold, also 
prolonging the sap weather.

so far has been very good, and 
the quality of the syrup is extra
ordinary.

Miss Lena Rahn and Mrs. C. E. 
Baetz and Mr. Con. Rahn attended 
the funeral of the late Louis Rahn 
in Elmira.

Mr. Yost Peter, an old resident of 
6ur community, is ill at present. 
He is dne c>f the few old pioneers 
still in this vicinity.

Messrs. Paul Baars and Henry 
Heilman arrived to their respective 
p!a:es, O. Baetz and Ohas. Wagner, 
and so far seem to be quite îh touch 
with theft* new mode of life. #

Mis. John Goessel is assisting Jac 
Allunson during the illness of his 
son, who was recently operated in 
Guelph.

Mrs. Chas. Wagner was hostess on 
Wednesday afternoon to a quilting, 
which was attended by quite a 
number of ladies of her vicinity.

Confirmation services will be held 
in St. Paul’s Church on Palm Sun
day, April 13. Beatrice Kreller, Ad
eline Miller, Annie May Ruland, El- 

Weber, Wesley Schenk, Otto

it There
<t The

run

Staunton Semi-Trimmed 
Wallpaper Saves Time

The selvages are partially severed in the 
process of manufacture and all that is 
needed to accurately trim the rolls is to 
tap the ends on the table.

These papers can be hung quite easily 
and successfully by folks who do their 
own papering, and paperhangers find that 
with these papers they can do the work 
much more quickly and that they always 
give complete satisfaction.

You will enjoy choosing Wallpaper from 
our New Stock. The patterns are so novel 
and varied, the colour harmonies are so 
effective that you will soon find an ideal 
paper for each room that needs renovating 
that will make your home as charming as 
you wish it were now.

4’

Township of 
Carrick that can boost of this re
cord according to population.

Rev. Father Hoffarth, John Mon
tag, John Wand and Mr. and Mrs. 
Spielmacher attended the funeral 
of the late Peter Schneider in Deem- 
eiton on Saturday.

Mrs. John Vath of Hanover spend
few days with her mother, Mrs. 

Peter Girodat who is not jn very 
good health.

Mr. N. Hoffarth, who has been 
visiting his aged mother, Mrs. Con. 
Hoffarth, for some time expects to 
return to his home in Kitchener 
this week.

Mrs. Albert Scherrer of Kitchener 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Girodat.

Mr. Illerbrunn of Saskatchewan 
who has been visiting his brother in 
Deemerton, called on Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Hesch last Sunday.

Mr. Linus Pocchman returned to 
Detroit last week after -spend?na| 
some time at his home here.

Miss Josephine Zettler of Walk^ 
tor. visited relatives here last

BORN.

HUNDT—In Carrick. on March 27, 
to Mr. and Mrs. William Hundt, a 
son.

KLEIN—In Carrick, on March 28th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. George Klein, 
daughter.

KUENEMANN— In Kitchener, on 
March 28th to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Kucnemann, à daughter.

_ # 1ZETTEL—In Tosawasda, N. Y., on
r lirnitlir!» Ipii* ! March 5th, to Mr. and Mrs. Cyril1 urilliurw tyctucr , J. Zettel, a son—Edward Radford.

a

enora
Bender, Norman and Noah Weppler, 
and Alvin Maas are those wrho have 
been instructed.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Syrhnarr and 
J family Sundayed at Herman Binkle’sJ. F. SCHUETT

l
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WESTERN PIONEER T£LLS 
INTERESTING EXPERIENCE

•' - ' -» . v ... -J ™ 11 V.-»1» ^Vrr- -i . -T., J , 1 ■■" 1_ >"* " ^ . » ■" ■ » » —
“l beliere Tanlac really mad my 

Hte when I took It after the Fla a boat 
» Fear aye,” continued Mr. Rikert, “for 
the attack left me 20 poonda off la

[*.

Jone Better When Hearts Command
Sj

99«

S4UDA"
Is tHe finest uncolored green 
tea procurable in tHe world.
Superior to the beet Jepene. —.Try It#

II ?K>HBy ELIZABETH V» R Frank Rikert, Who Left BBn- 
ois for California in Covered 
Wagon in 1864. Wouldn't 
Take $100 for Bottle of 
Tanlac.

ILLER

V
“Win» htarU eowmani,
Fr*m manda the aog*»t eeuiuatHnya depart." weight, and unable to turn over In ay 

bed without aeetetance. I tall you, 
thought my time lea ,1-1,1,

Frank Rikert, wètl-knowa reetdetji 
of North Sacramento, CaL, who cam 
from Illlaoie In a covered wagon ! 
18(4, along with other hardy ploneen 
recently exhibited a bottle of Tanlac 
which be bed Ju»t purchased, to 
friend at his home and remarked:
I thought this was the lest bottle < 
Tanlac I would ever be able to buy, 
wouldn’t take one hundred dolls re f. 
It,” thus proving the high valuation 1 
places on the famous treatment.

CHAPTER XII.—(Cont’d.) [deception;
Ardeyne felt as though somebody ! known to himself the doctor was al- 

had clubbed him half insensible. He lowing Gaunt to think it was success- 
stood there dared, yet thoroughly com
prehending. This man was Alice’s He walked on, his feet continuing 
father, this “Uncle John” whom Mrs. to take him in the direction of the 
Camay had kept so carefully from his tea-gardens. Alice was waiting for 
sight. Less than a month ago John him there—waiting with that crafty,
Baliss was Hugo Smarle, the criminal scheming little mother of her. But at 
lunatic being a judged a sane and the thought of Alice Ardeyne’s heart 
therefore soon-to-be-free man. The softened and trembled. He was up 
medical board had “sat upon” his case against the terrible fact that he loved 
for the fourth and last time, and Alice.
against his better Judgment Philip This, if you like, was a form of in- 
Ardeyne had been forced to yield to sanity. To love a girl with the blood

THE NEW BABY’S WARDROBE, while the hands are still a bit moist, the concensus of opinion. Alice’s of a Hugo Smarle in her veins was
_ , liH. _,_v drop a bit of lemon juice In the palms father! bad enough, but to argue in a sneak-When the long-expected, little pink well over tj,e hands Tnis ! And then—as poor Jean had antlcl- ing way to oneself that one could risk

bundle arrives that is to upset the aiohwasbino hands soft and pated might happen—Philip Ardeyne’s, it and marry her was downright mad-whole routine of the house, he should will keep dishwashing hands soft and.F^ ^ ho/a£ainBt Ali£e>, mo{her. nees.
find everything in readiness for him. . Jit was she, poor, pitiful, silly woman,I Ardeyne halted for a moment at
I always found it a good idea to begin “ 19 well to buy lemons in sufficient who had tried to engineer this clumsy the head of the narrow muddy lane 
nlnnninfr the wardrobe early so that quantities to get them cheap and al- deception. She had brought Smarle, which led down from the Strada Rom- 
P a r^fhed at the ast minr ways to have them on hand. They here, or he had been forced upon her, ana to the tennis club and the tea
I would not „ , v keep best if they are covered with and she thought to pass him off as gardens. Should he go on? Should
ute even by minor details Lven J co,d water> which ,bould be changed. another man altogether. Alice must he, too, be a party to this thing and
clothes have fads, and at present the v have been in the plot. Ardeyne shud- pretend that he was fooled? It seem-
dresses are made about twenty inches nr ink ...in,1 dered. Then he thought of Carrie ed necessary just for the time being,
long. These never have to be short- . ... , .. Egan, the widow of the man Hugo ; He continued down the lane. The
ened and they do simplify the care of ruu the spots well with len on, then gmar]e had slain. She was here, too magic call of tea was clearing the 
the baby a great deal. After all, the wlth ?alt a™ lay in the sun. _under the 6ame roof. No wonder courts, and the white-clad players
long dresses were only for show and If the spots are obstinate and do not Mrs. Camay had kept Smarle a pris-. were streaming across to the little
to keep the feet warm-and there are the first treatment repeat two toner. ....... _ , 1 ^ere The little houses seem, In paire,

i g,___i v _ „ » or three times. During the strained silence Hugo’s enterprising English girls had estab- _ .. .__ _nice soft wool hose and the cunmngest Jt Jg we„ tg . hot water over uncanny brain leapt to a conclusion, ilished their tea house. To ieea aCToee toe «onto
kinds of bootees to do that now. lemons and let them stand In the I “Ardeyne, are you the doctor Alice Alice and her mother sat apart at Discussing all the day s affaire 

Another nice little fad in dressing . . .. . . minutes be- is engaged to?” he asked. Ardeyne the back of the garden under a lemon In whispered undertones,
infants at the present time is to put 9 * , , , nodded without speaking. I tree. An extra chair tipped against Quaint shadows in the moonlight dance
tapes on the dresses, tapes on the tore squeezing them. The juice Is more Hugo groaned and slapped his knee, the table awaited Philip Ardeyne. To music of the. Xtoeze,
rilirts, and tapes on the bands. Every- c, ^ extracted and the quantity is “That’s done it!” he exclaimed, rue- Mrs. Camay’s hands moved feverishly (And If to see them you should chance,
thing ties which was pinned hereto- increased. fully. “My wife—my sister, I mean— over a jumper she was knitting There Do not disturb them, please).
- ® ” A ;,i„„ ton tVnen there is no sour milk on hand didn’t want you to know. Well, as a were scarlet spots on her cheeks. She
„ ». ■*" Alk* '“w
'«.S., t™.., U poptla, .. t“™“' * •“’** Ctl.«"r“h™t1.“™.' fcStaTS .“I »..hm.

a trimming on the little dresses and -, . . f .? the rest of ’em. Jean is going to be Mrs. Egan rose up and confronted To breathe of phantasy;
is not expensive. Of course all kinds ma/ 7e U3ed prcc tely as sour milk dreadfully cross with me. What shall hhn, a startling and beautiful ap- The Cornish air, the Cernish skies;
of handwork that are not too elabor- ?nd the rcsul s W|H be 1",te sat,a- I do?” , parition in her short and sleeveless Explain in part-end then,
ate are always in good taste on baby fa“°,ry’ ....... , , „ “Nothing,” Ardeyne said, finding tennis frock, her fluffy hair repressed My street to like the dream-blue eyes
irarments Care is alwavs observed When the farallï t,res ot lettuce his voice at last. "You needn’t let in a net of scarlet ribbon. Of Cornish fishermen.
** . v * • ÎL dressed with vinegar and sugar sub- Mrs. Camay know that—that we’ve Oh, Phil—what a miracle to catch
so that no harsh trimmings are a9aa sHtute lemon juice for the vinegar ever met before. Do you think you you alone!” she cried, her voice in no
about the neck and wmstoands, where M & notJce howJih,y welcCm3 the 'ca?, keep it to yourself ?” |w>se modified. “Sit down with
they might chafe the delicate skin. man ire i Hugo looked crafty. Ifm alone, too. ...”

A good list of the necessary articles ’ . , . . , . , . ! “Trust me. It was only that you' Then she turned her head and fol-
nëedëd for an infant Is given here- , / tnac *.* m ^Yook me by surprise. I’m not likely lowed his glance, shrugging her shoul-
with: Three shirts, three dozen sk™s, of Iem0'1'', "r'rrovCB the 7U;,!I"/ to fall into that pit again.” ders and making a little mouth.
diapers, outdoor wraps, three gowns, ""ea9« ' quantity ot lemon- -------- “Sorry! That’s your girl over
three okirs of hose four bands three 'ade that can be made from 8 KlvenJ CHAPTER XIII. there—isn’t it? And the woman? Is
babv blankets four plain slips’ three nu.mber of lemons. To secure some of Philip Ardeyne went downstairs that her mother?"

^ . this oil cut the lemons into small and out into the air. For the moment | „ Ardeyne held his breath as Mrs.
flannel skirts and three pairs of pieces after the juice has been heNyas utterly confused. As he cross- Egan scrutinized Jean Camay, whom
bootees | squeezed out. Cover with sugar and ed th^terrace one of the lift boys ran apparently she had only just this mo-

The shirts should be of wool or, H stand one hour Xhe oi, addi. I aftef him and gave him a note from m™t noticed 
part wool for winter, and of silk or,.. . . . ,. , . , , _ Alice which should have been deliver- Jean’s cheeks were hectic now, andcotton for summer. All wool is very'£°na ”hl=h kaS,,bee" relcased,ed before. Had he received it half an'her hands flew rapidly but in a futile
hard to wash. One can buy the knit tbla .pr°c.e,sash°uIdtIben b? Passed; hoUr earlier he wouldn’t have gone up fashion. She was not counting the 
bands, or the first bands can be “Î added to the lulce ,lrat to the Camay’s sitting-room in the stitches. Hemmed int she could not 
straight strins of soft doth «bout extracted- hope of finding her; he wouldn’t have; make an excuse to Alice and walk out

tL =iv hv flu. . ,, -------- made that unpleasant discovery. For ; of the place without passing close totwenty-six Inches by five inches and jatou- a whole week Hugo Smarle had been'Ardeyne and Mrs. Egim. No one but
can be replaced by the knit bands in the hotel, and so had Carrie Egan, herself knew actually what she suf-
with shoulder straps at about three x ISVa And the woman who called herself fered, but the doctor guessed,
weeks. The hose for winter are better ItT^A “ Jean Camay? Hadn’t she known Mrs. Mrs. Egan was staring at her in a

Egan was here? It was possible that quiet, puzzled fashion, but most in- 
she hadn’t. # tent. The shapely brown arms hung

The doctor tore open Alice’s note: inert; the woman’s head was reared a! Hopes unfulfilled, and pleasures- known
Dearest, little, her nostrils slightly distended, i Through others' fortunes, not my own,

I ve coaxed poor Mumsey out for a Her attitude was that of some magni- And blessings seen that are not given;
breath of air. She’s nearly made her- ficent jungle animal surprised, scent- And ne'er will be, this side of heaven,
self ill looking after Uncle John, as ing possible danger.
you know. We have a little shopping i “Phil, I should like to meet Misq tt.it* v. . 
to do and will be at the English tea- : Camay’s mother," she said, after this ^^ Ehartid 3o>'6 } see’
gardens about four o'clock. „ Please momentary pause. “Shall we all have! W<m d tbere bo,Te h**8 a heeven for
forgive me for not shoving" up for ; tea together?” me?

LEMON LORE. / JT tennis. Your own, What could he do or say? There ; Ooulil I have felt toy presence near,
J__ _ - ,__' ,1-liU J Alice. seemed no way of evading it. But Had I possessed what I held dear?

.. v, . , julee iii MV.' «V..1 -/if Ardeyne realized that he had his the mischief—if any—was already; My deepest fortune, highest bliss,
„,,®v f, ch°pp®r before grinding 7/11 Jj | JfT tennis racquet under his arm and done, and one could only go on with Have grown perchance from things I
sticky fruits, such us figs, raisins or 1 |Jj 7? had expected to spend a pleasant the elabdrate pretence which Mrs. mi6is
dates, and the grinder will not only lW j [pn| .f* afternoon on the courts. He had gone Camay had set up.
be easier to clean but food will be |W| fj ^1 f t® the club and, when he did not find i Ardeyne heard himself assuring Sometimes
saved since it will not stick to the TW.-iff-ILLj - Allce tbere’ had resiffned their place ; Carrie Egan that, for his part, he .
utensil. jll «-/-.l < to another couple. Then he had gone, would be delighted. He lingered to
m.itaStUr? P°'if fC7 be % m SresflUF^rnl A — «-t -HU, above my wil,
tote totwo paris of dive "oil V «L . T b°ky rd, Walked Str^bt do™ Went on ab^d oftot Ifte/he KS «Ul leads me onwato. upward still;
J ice to tw-o parts of olive oil. : I Vec; 1 through the terraced gardens to the settled the matter of cakes and scones, And then my heart attains to this—

If there is no tooth paste on hand 1 Strada Romans. His feet were taking he joined them. To thank Thee for the things I miss,
simply add a dash of lemon juice to '1 \ 1 him iv. the direction of the English Everything seemed all right. Ar- —Thomas, Wentworth Higginson.
the water with which the teeth are 1 \ 1 tea-garlens. He walked along slowly deyne felt that his delay might be
to be brushed and the result will be 111 and prtsently there hove into view, called cowardly, but for the life of
gratifying. 1 \ I \ coming towards him, a curious little him he had been unable to force him-

The discoloration so common to procession. At its head walked—or, self to be present at the meeting be-
aluminum pans esneciallv when alum Ik W strode magnificently—the farmer, [ twetn those two women. He wonder-
Is present in the Konkina wstel . IÀ ^ Hector Augustus Gaunt, m tweed ed if they had known each other well,i p esent in the cooking water, can kÆ « knickerbockers with a grey flannel ! or perhaps not at all in the long agobe removed by rubbing the vessels * J* ” shirt open at <he neck, and an old, dis-1 He, himself, was abroad at thJ time
, “ 9 TRg that 19 saturated with . p,.,,,,, ..HoiTSE” OR colored Panama on his head. Then! of Hugo Smarle’s trial, a student at
lemon juice. “DAY” DRFSS came two mules heavily laden with Bonn, scarcely more than a boy. His

A little lemon juice sprinkled over “ ° ' sacks of provisions, and last plodded friend, Tony Egan, was considerably
apples that have been chopped for 4645- Easy to adjust and withal the old, old woman of the farm, bare-[older; Smarle, he had not known, ex
salad will prevent their discoloring comfortable is the style here depicted, footed, carrying her shoes, and with cept by hearsay. But those two wo-
and add to the flavor of the dish , Mohair with plaid suiting for the an immense burden of empty flower [ men, Jean Camay—as she called her-

Immediately after dishwashing, ' facing would b«. very new and^ser- b-/9to on her

gingham, linen, pongee, and wool ^supplies. ^ ^ j îo^elp”Tem^Vtog ^
crepe. ... With a wave of his hand Gaunt other.

The Pattern is cut in 6 Sizes: 34, halted the procession and spoke to' “ . . . Oh, yes we like it here very
36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust mea- Philip Ardeyne. j much indeed, but shortly we must be
sure. A 38-inch size requires 1 ->* “Did Mrs. Camay’s brother arrive moving on. I don’t know that the
yards of 36-inch material. Collar and safely ?” he asked, without the formal- climate absolutely agrees with me. It 
pocket facings of contrasting material i 8 greeting. I isn’t everybody's climate, I find.” Mrs.
require % yard. The width of the be doctor nodded. ! Camay was speaking. Her nervous
dress at the foot is 2 vards ! "Ye,s; he replied, a little abruptly, smile included Ardeyne. She lookedPattern mailed to anv address on‘a S° 1%or ^aunt was in tbe Plot as though in a,high fever, with her-

Pattern mailed to any address oil (jecpiv,, him also. flushed face and brilliant, terrified
receipt of IS cents in silver, by the “Give Mrs. Camay my kindest rc- eyes. ,
Wilson Publishing Co., <3 West gards,’’ said ’Gaunt. “Tell her ... ”, Their tea arrived and was disposed
Adelaide St.; Toronto. Allow two he hesitated for a second. “Tell her of vr-y hurriedly,
weeks for receipt of pattern. to bring her brother up to the farm

Send 12c in silver for our up-to- when she feels like it.” 
date Spring and Summer 1924 Book ‘^he llttle cavalcade made a for- had it received such a blasting, 
nf Fnshinnq WArd movement as though to go or, Treacherous, fit only for old women

1!_____ a.______ But Ardeyne checked it. ! of both sexes who knew enough to
rnminiatinn “You know Mr. Baliss?” the doctor creep indoors before sunset and al-

I tiz^ QrNQ asked. ! ways kept a bottle of quinine tablets
I We arc consoled for the loss of those “I haven't seen him for a good in their pocketa, said Nfra. Egan,
j confiding persona who doffed the many years,” Gaunt replied. “I hope; Then she got up with an ungainly
| heavy undies two weeks too soon, by : he’s well.” I movement which endangered the equi-
! the oomfortable reflection that they’d I Ardeyne spoke of the “flu” and

Hugo’s mild attack of it.
“Oh—then ' as soon as he’s better, 

tell Mrs. Camay to bring him up to 
the farm. Good-day to you, sir.” j 

Off they went, the tall, lonely look
ing man striding ahead, the barefoot
ed old woman bringing up the rear.

It had all been most casual--too 
casual.
have been u party to the attempted

and for some reason un- l

fut
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librium of the tea-table, and burn- 
off with an Informal leave-taking.

"Perhaps I’ll see you all later. I 
have a set to finish, and it’s getti

(To be continued.)

"The Street O’ Dreams.”
1 know a little Cornish street 

That wind» down to the eea;
A street of crazy cobble», neat 

As cobble-stones can be.
It simply teems with life by day 

And yet, at night. It seem» 
Throughout Its narrow, moonlit way 

A fairyland of dreams.

of the thermocouple, arad> the heat 1 
Just su aident to set up a currer 
which can be detected by a very del 
cate galvomometer.

to jWOMEN! DYE FADED 
* THINGS NEW AGAIN

Dye or Tint Any Worn, Shab
by Garment or Drapery.

I

■I love my little-Comish street 
That winds down to the sea;

I love its roughness ’gainst my feet—
Its quaint antiquity.-----------------

The timbered cottages, rose-clad,
The crystal rotwbstdie streams ;

me. femondDyes '•

Each 15-oent package ot “Diamond 
AI6 those dear memories make me gladij/Dyee” contain» directions eo simple

that any woman can dye or tint any 
oM, worn, faded thing new, even If ehe 
has never dyed before. Chôme any 
color at drug store.

Of you—dear Street o’ Dreams.
—Leslie M. Hurd.

»
The Things I Miss.

An easy thing, O Power Divine,
To thank Thee for these gifts of thine! 
For summer’s sunshine, winter's scow, 
For heart» that kindle, thoughts that 

glow,
But when shall I attain to this—
To thank Thee for the things I miss.

A Epidemic.
The teacher explained to the class 

that an epidemic was “something that 
spreads.”

Teacher—“Now, Tommy, give me an 
example of an epidemic.”

Tommy—“Jam-, mies.” *
❖For all young Fancy's early gleamsi 

The dreamedrof joys that etlH' are 
dreams*

Making Use of Monkey*.
The Malays for centuries have do

mesticated monkey» and have trained 
them to climb coooanut trees and pick 
the nuts.

-------------a------------
Mlnard’s Liniment Heals Cute.

•fVfof wool, and of cotton or silk for sum- 
About the

4&9S
most satisfactorymer.

wrap for winter is the baby bunting, 
and a cashmere coat does nicely for

g

summer.
Very few mothers nowadays put a 

great deal of work and money into 
the first dresses, as they are soon 
outgrown. L_WEBSTER

MAGNETOSif •

PARTS and SERVICE 
Auto Starter and Hone rater Repair 

Company.
Toror.MIA Yang. «L »!

there comes an hour of
WHEN IN TORONTO VISIT THE

Grief turns to blessing, pain to balm; Royal Ontario Museum*
»-2 Blow St West, Near Avenus Rui. Lewg 
permanent exhibition in Canada. Archaeolety 
Otology. Mineralogy. Palaeontology, Zoology. Ope* 
dally 1* B.OL to B p.aa; Sunday aftertrooÉr and 
Thursday evenlngi. Bloor. Bay. and Chun* card

Direct SubscriptionThere Was Once a Road 
Through the Woods.

Careful and Intelligent attention givl 
to all inquiries regarding your favorfl 
publication from England, Unite 
States or Canada. Or mall u» the r 
newals on the magazines or papers ye 
now receive. We wlH send the bill i 
lowest prices later. Highest reference 

The Holden Brown* Company 
130 Richmond Street West

# They shut the road through the woods 
Seventy years ago.

Weather and rain have undone it again 
And now you would never know. 

There was once a road through the 
woods

Before they planted the tree».
It ie underneath the coppice and heath, 

And1 the thin anemones,
Only the keeper sees 

That, where the ring-dove breeds,
And the badgers roll at ease,

There was once a road through the 
woods.

Toro

AMAZING VALUES— 
REMNANTS

From Warehouse, Fox's Indigo Sergej 
Pure Wool, Navy Blue, Black, 66 inched 
$1.60 yard postpaid. Remnant* only _ 
1 to yd». Mail order now. Money 
back guarantee. Mill Distributor* J 

j 307 St. Paul West, Montreal. /

leacrm

1 Yet, if you enter the woods 
Of a summer evening late,

When the night-air cools on the trout- 
ringed pools

Where the otteh whistles his mate.

UKWttctftcr 
entry meed

!

ROOFING
We sell METAL SHINGLES and 
CORRUGATED GALVANIZED 
SHEETS direct to CONSUMERS 
*t VERY LOW price». Write tor 
particulars.

THE GORDON ROOFING CO. 
724 Spsdlna Ave.

It stimulate# 
■ ppetlte aid 
■Ids glgeetlee. 

■hee year
gy)^SfS toad dayoa 
Muiw^mnsS good. Nate how 
It relieves that ■ tatty tesllag 
altar he

You will hear tile beat of a horse's feet 
And the swish of a skirt in the dew. 
Steadily cantering through 

The mioty solitude»,
As though they perfectly knew 
The old lost road through the woods- - 
But tliere is no road through the woods.

—Rudyard Kipling.—-----»----------
The Spider Monkey.

The spider monkey is so called on ! 
account of its extremely long eleuJer j 
limbs and long tail.

It Toronto
Mrs. Egan, too, fell upon the cli- 

! mate of the Italian Riviera. Never
eating.
ajfbtt**» tooth.
Ok avMlti
RV hreelh an 
LwAlTa ft* need

JIG-SAW
PUZZLE

FOB TEE
CHILDREN.

Juet—

k
I

Send four 
wrappers from

have only lived to rock the boat—or, 
; e-tlH later in the season, earn' the old 
fowling piece at full cock.

.......... ... --------------
Mammoth Bone From 8ea.

The «hculder blade of a mammoth 
was recently dredged from the sea by 
a trawl*.* end landed at Douglas in 
the Isle of Man.

msn
To Oxo Litn.teJ,232 Lemoine St„Mont/eal.

Clock as Savings Bank.
To cave money, an inventor has 

made a clock that has to have small 
change dropped in it before winding.

There is but one tragedy ! it is to 
be pi tty, to give up and to bt* afraid.

Minard's Liniment for Dandruff.

VV II 8f| B 111 pwMBMfiJr rsmurnl by
■■ wF ■■ w Klectrolyele. wlilnb

POuUIvfIv tbe only
tra*’.■»!. Our SO year»’ fi|»rlni r. Sul if a. tion 
eesurert. We treat all n<m-i*en,»vl..r.i Hkln. 8 -alv, 
Hair and Ompkilonal iroublm Vv mall. BuoklcI 
“K*‘ and -oaeuitatlnn free. Write c ring partirulara

Hector Gaunt knew—must kibcott i*btitutb. li.iieo ue ciw.
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POÜLl RY ey O.A.C No. 144 0aLSS^BSS
TO PREVENT SORE SHOULDERS shoulder Snd neck *f the horse should' ”h^h^“ ̂ mw^d to^fen^TOiTfS ^Wta^ted on ^ to MtU* task? Rrtf chUd mLt tw! to *h do^endV

ON WORK HORSES. always be smooth end herd. A com- the growing of the chick,. ” i^twltoJ^ H^ rtm* *“T^ du,tiee “d respon-ribllities «as», accessible ptoca
One of the most important prob- cob °.r currycomb may be usdd in| Jhe dirt floor in lnying-houso to i tie. in Ontario to^SS^outytoldted un'babv's'to™ toü,““m?" *° pkk learn to put »u hie cloth* away, and 
ne on a farm where horses are used ^raping off the sweat and dirt from ferrier of disease, unless five or six the OA.C. NoJ 72 by 67 k„,h.ïïk. “L toy'foÇ two or three years thus become a real helper, for as every' 

for a large part of the heavy work to th® surface. ( inches of the soil are removed and O.A.C. No. S by 10 8 and the Sbertv !t!L»thof cüürr”X 8°me day u”der m«ther will admit, picking up th!
that of preventing and treating sore In order to Prevent galls and more *Ç.pl“e^ «ach year. Board floors are Hulks, oat by 17 8 bushe’s Jwl * c“d‘tioI"s> him children's clothing from places where
■heulders. “ * serious conditions is it not enough to al> right, but expensive. Concrete per acre In trinlichto nlot £? ïfî > Not only 11 h“ been strewn, demand. many

Sore shoulders m-estlv i«». ffive close attention to the selection fl°or» are the most economical in the the Coller* in P *î L ”^®* at the discipline of the hour, of time in the course of a year '
rf&iency of a horfl ythiTM and care °* the collar, the shoulder f”<h Fill in with field stone about .lx «ÏÏTlt ‘î?’. Y h! wil1 bf rea,|y bothered There isn’t a douM tort that ™
(ides being very painful to the animal of the horse shoul# always be watched lnches, to break the rise of capillary 72 bv 4 B and the Banner hr kVkl bowt<> goalwut it and just .mall children can be trained to do
Sore Zu!dTmy.mluch mom com' 7* 7*" speclal care regularly when An asphalt top on the flooï eto of grain £r a“ During t^to .. “any t“»“ eucceesfully-often
mon on young horses unused to the th? a?imaI 18 at steady work. If the be,pa to kfep it dry. All of the floor, flvo-year period, the straw of thk as'B^hhtTc!^^ ** *° ?•**,.“ • ca.ua! observer who hap-
work than on old >iuI,.,,.. , selection of the collar has been prop-! n the contest houses are covered with variety lodged th- Tu* Bobbie can get around well on hi* pens to drop in during their cor-
Tyoung draft torL^“ta.or« erly mad® and a” «‘her things in „.!» thin layer of asphalt over the cem, a AC nIT™ orBen^ ““if!? by hl”“lf'1 *<* aPthe to, dog formance bu“ whohaenotbee^;

t::"“^iasi&-7 l"pi“• “*tS.7S -SwW.*:

£*?-5t.*s ».t! s Sim «d r
to the ™iue h»w 8nd no‘theborf has been removed, and thoroughly "‘"«.feet. The back wall to four fe«j Union An, farmt^wk» ^ ̂  !H«*\ pr.ouda8,a"ythl"g to do this routine. It to uaelessto have babv
too large shochT1 not ati°I ar4 hllt b drylng the part by rubbing it with 8ix ‘"Çhes, and the front wall three give this oat a trial wï^rJriv^Ljü S° *eVefal We?ka let pkk “P the toy dog two days a week
hor ,0 fjffw ,a a. no‘.b! "ad„°" a, clea" cloths, is all that to necessary. f!et 8,x *"«hes. The roof lights are by making amlirstloTf o “0ed ! îh “ M °* ^row into a habit and mother do it the rest of the time?
ïr„T h., h h0Pe w h® ,wi", Th« «It that to being broken to work °f ?ree" «ash to give an even diatri? tor, of the Exnerim.n^ SeCJ*' ! I^iat tbat ,tbe do* be put away. Then Any lapse in the program to itotîd to 

J aî^®, e^0U8fh to make it fit in the spring should be started in on ' ÏJtl0n °* Iight throughout the house: the Oat Exnerim#mf 70, Union for add one other toy. Bobbie can by success, 
properly This is a mistake that is light draft while the weather is still There are hack windows to prevent seed of tiii? Bup?ly of tlV? *1™e carry one under each arm, In employing such a method in child
often made on colts at breaking time.; cool so hi, shoulder, « well « the ‘be ,itt«r from stacking up near the’ c^seuuenUy iï Zn Ü hm1,ted and! Wh4ch is a “g achievement in hi, trying we^fe only 
to ZtrZrZVZ*0” Shoulder; reat of bi8 body may be toughened | back of the house and help in sum- o^rarive e™rimenter^ ° 7 y£L nnint , f. . . L. p.ychologic.1 principkasoM^th! "
collar ■ k Improper care of j Other common causes for diseased m*r ventilation. Hens face the light -------------,________  u h •P^. t k' st‘ck Jf thing— human race, -and one which applies to

Wh' *Wtb n ,, , J neck and shoulders on a horse where: wh™ *«>' sc"atch and the litter must Sacrifice of Dwirr f.l— Un.t,! ?,‘S 80 we" adults 88 well as children; we alIHkî
to <i? ar °.n ‘b® borse preventive measure, should be ap- “n‘lnu,ally b® forked toward the front Ce of Dairy Calve*. 4 !t U.n® trouble for the to.do things that we can do well and

iT f nutoral fl,t, A animal should plied are; Implements with excessive,if4b* hoU8® has back windows. A saving of heifer calves from ™Ltal to™ i b®,can haul w« learn to do things easily and pr^
r; ‘ 8 natural standing position on tongue weight or excessive movement „The ventilator for the house car. bel heavy milking cows kept for produc- toya ln hia httl« red wagon— perly by doing them often P
leiei floor or ground with his head of the tongue when the implement to £ galvanized pipe or wood about ‘"g milk for city trade, was urged at ---------- ------------ ------------------
semble hi*1 • which, aeems to re- being drawn; side draft, a free-going! t,W,eI',e ” fourteen inches wide, and the Dairy Cattle Conference recently A Gorgeous Flower for tuber uppermost Tuberon. 
sembk his carriage when at work.1 an’mal hitched with a slow or lazy one1 î‘ ia tolld that the wood ventilator is held in Ottawa. An enormous sacri- CU J. c plants « w™ « dormir
«uelv /“lb !T r,fned' ,sbould flt wh«re the head of the fast one may ^. ™3 type ol ventilation helps of good dairy stock is said to re- Shedy SpoU. frequently offe^ aTn^mb^f.* 5”
face theecoltor°fstoînlÜe ’ a"d ^ ,^awn to one 8id« while working! f .take ‘he moisture from the straw 8aIt fr.om th« Present practice where- The shady part of the garden that membership in toe hoEtûïS ^
ctoselv and h. In Jv ^ correspond, walking on a ridge or in a furrow ind =hould extend to eighteen inches by dairymen in many cases depend will not grow even decent grass can cietiee. By this means theTbem,™
surface of toe ck u COn,tact v'!th the, ‘bat >8 too narrow, which may cause th<i fl“r: Summer ventilators “P°n buying to replenish their herds be made beautiful by the use of the begonia has become well known to
of the wfthi® t ^ fr°m th.e fpP tha animal to slip constantly or side- b? placed the «»* or near the instead of rearing the heifers from tuberous begonia. So long as a bit many parts of the province tol.
throat TX3 tto th.e,.rcg,on1. °' the, 8*ep and in this way injure his sfaoul- 4”p ”f ,the ventilator shaft to reduccj g»od cows. Cases were instanced of of the ground can get either the early they might not otherwise have re^h*
enoueh ronm*^ * sh?u,d be dera- Besides these we have these 4b® bl684 ln summer. This proves quite many carloads a year of the very best morning or late afternoon sun, or for «d. The surface of th! soil ahould h! 
lnsertod insTdo the '"n" hand to ba parts of the body, the neck and shoul- [L Sf bn, ^ ^ ,ncr,eas! of beat ™u's being bought up and shipped out ®n horn’s duration during the middle kept stirred during the summer ^

The cXr lLto \ M , exposed to accidental injuries. b°fSeLwh,cb resul4s from th® ° ^V81" cou"ties in Ontario to re- of the day, a bed of tuberous begonia! a dressing of bonemealorotw "£
imnlp Jnm selected should have The most common diseases found In wl£dows In the roof. pleijish commercial milking herds, planted there will bring charmine nure, preferrablv from th«
hood of haLTmm80 anJ Jlkf- the neck-and-shoulder region of the JnshouId Provided Under this system the cows no longer results. This plant does for the shady yard, applied fronf time to tw!Z
ingdthefhor«'! shoulder0? a"d Î!rU S" W”k horse are hot abscesses, todL^^ÎLu^Ti® 4° alI°” eiehf P™d“c.e ‘h6 pr°geny they are capable 8P°t what toe geranium does for th! Ontario Horticultural Associatilm
j 6,. e b.orses.shoulder during heavy cold abscesses, local drv c»™..». inches per bird. The roosts sliouU lid of Producing,whtdrja so much needed sunriv location hm it dn«. „— n. „ oclatiou.
tomdd fit be eliminated. The hames shoulder sweeny and fistull of the T™ lnch=a f?m 4he fr°"‘ of the It was urged that mean, be fourni for cause of the variety of rekr, !e”ured
groove madegfo!ythem th® C°llar Wlti,er9' In Practically all cases the th^badf a^th, “"V'u u®1!®6 from mduelnF milk producing farmers to and the greater beauty of the foliage.
e Th„ i"ad® „r, 4heI?- , causes are an ill-fitting collar or neg- d tb®y,sh,ould b,e Io'"teen( use improved bulls only, and to en- The tuberous begonia cannot be used

£“ “T'i,fû “T » ‘t.n'Ei'L" *..‘Srf.,"KS ï.« ",lEV”"™,t£î\2 ISK
IH 'T -A ss “• “ - “ - »=sr' ar5rS:»i“ “

srs-iîï.Æis.-,i-^ .“™s/hî.v"s, jx“7',^ iz£izJL””" the wall, and about one nest to s^ Seed potatoes intended for early The Lr „ ?P? ’û®®®"4 yeara' 4hl8 p“rpose and in doing
birds is a satisfactory ratio. crop should be set to sprout not tote! J?*™ fl°W®l !rito " n“eSSary 40 avoid 4wo

luseoid-ten-^r^rimiiners. ^ri^trtC Ind t?”™ ^ ,0-e evil is to get the fioor so smooth

Split the tube and cut as wide as the tricts correspondingly later un^tn wt™ They rc1tlire rich soil. tbat th« animals slip badly on it; the
run. Put around rim and punch holes April 1st Shallow flats or w^d™ Whf° 4,he 8pace is reached by the ”îber, to get it so rough that it is 
in tube for valve to go through. This trava about three to,h«= 4 dfn roots of trees, they need plenty of d,fficult to clear and has a wearing

Z» — -... !

-rt- - HFxFF5—------------  decrees. These will <rrnw „ j m®.8T0Wera Prefer to plant the tub- ®y tWs method the concrete Is laid of
Hens or pullets forced for heavy vigorous sprout in toree oz lf™! ®” dlr®Ct th® soiI early in May or the desired thickness, wet enough so 

egg production during the winter weeks. four aa 8000 88 the ground would be ready 4bat 14 will quake when struck with
should not be used for breeders in the ------------- __________ for potatoes. a shovel. It to then screeded, with a
spring, for the vitality of a flock to I thank heaven that I was ho™ i x p anta shouId be set 12 to 16 two-by-four sawed back and forth 
reduced by forced feeding. poor.-Sir Ernest Pollock. ‘nche9 apart, about 2« to 8 inches acr?99 the surAice, and settled by

deep, with the hollow side of the striking gently and rapidly on the top
----------------- • of this two-by-four. It may then be

floated with a wooden trowel which 
gives an even surface and one which 

be cleaned reasonably well.
A more expensive method of floor 

construction is laying the concrete in 
two floors somewhat in the same man
ner as sidewalks are usually con
structed. A thickness of floor is ' put
in and a surface coat of richer :__
terial, usually one of cement to two of 
sand, mixed wet, is placed on top. It 
is then leveled by means of the two- 
by-fouy used as a screed, and a wood
en float for leveling.

It is generally advisable to use the 
steel trowel very sparingly on the 
surface as it has a tendency to pull 
toward the surface and to produce a 
very smooth surface which Is also 
likely to crack if too much cement is 
drawn to the surface. Where

« i.
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Treating Concrete for the 
~ Stable Floors.

Its Easy to Save Girdled Trees
By Gilbert W. Peck

* a grafting muy seem like th® don® tho pressure of th« irrowino^un”paerëvP®rt’j,U,Vt iS n0t ” d*t' j scion' agaiLTTh!* s^k.^TateTtSS
will foUow ^ aCd the, amateur who season, may force it to give way at 
should bA f®W ’‘"‘P e instructions the top or bottom. This bow also per- 
« a Ln J,h8UCCeSS-fUl m th® WOtk mit9 ‘he tree to rock *> and fro to 

Shn with experience. heavy winds without danger of break-
.ttany instances might be cited ing the unions. The scions of a girdle 

j^d-where growers, inexperienced in should be placed about an inch and a 
bridge grafting, have saved for them-! half apart. If this is done it takes 
selves many dollars’ worth of fruit : only three or four years for them to 
trees. Nevertheless, thousands of grow together and gives a much 
trees are allowed to die because the' larger carrying capacity for quick re- 
growers lack confidence in their abil- covery of the tree.
!ty d0 4be ”"rkl S®1”® men, too, dormant wood essential. 
have the idea that a bridge-grafted Tf - <.ro_ u . ,
tree always togs behind, is unproduc- side onto it to ® r”” !x®
tive and sickly. * This is not the ex ™ onIy 14 19 advisable to put in the
Perienceof the'vast majority o^ow-' c're XTlV^ 

No8wWahn°dhtahVen t^rdM^tre^ wtoch te^ Z T

,TheremaerethaefewUe?sentials in con- fîto^timelt”!"0!^ d°rma”°t

v&J* . t
lytj prin^!ei„8UaCneformIhoe, gre":' ^ied"in'mTsf ^7 8 T'PF
Ing is the same—that is. the cambium, “ Z ™°‘ f„l Li V 7°
®r growing tissues of stock, and scion wet or MW tolm L A P . e 4°° 

must come in contact with each other ™ a AlI®w „em ,to dry out- Scion 
or growth cannot result The cam- £°e« whh s 17^ W*™"' in th® 
bium is a single layer of cells between îv! 4I? afîty u"til a mo"th or 
the bark an/the wood, and lt to toto be dLr Vigota^ o^l ^7/ \*° 
tissue of a scion that must come in sLotos or JcLr one-year-o!d water 
contact with the same tissue on the ™rietlL ^°"th3 !r°™ hardy
trunk of a girdled tree before the w!aftov Snow Lv n ^ V? T’
traft ®an P0aaibly «““• a"« I”», j Ieve%y’blTIioSnPywood.thDurineg^y

here’s the sure-fire method. ! spring young orchards should be look- 
Here is the simple method which ed over carefully for mice injury so 

has proved entirely successful. The that If damage has been done there 
acions are made three or four Inches will be ample time to collect a supply 
longer than the girdle and large por- of scion wood. If some of the trees 
tlons of growing tissues are exposed have been girdled down to the roots it1 
by cuta at each end of the injured will be necessary In cutting the scion 
•ection. Usually it is advisable to wood to secure a supply curved to flt 
cut the lower end of the scion first, the girdled portion on these particular 
and place it in position on the trunk trees.
Just below the girdle, where it is out- For best results grafting should be 
lined on the bark. The scion is then delayed until a very little green shows 
removed and, following the outline, in the tree about the time the first 
the bark to cut through into the wood, leaves are from a quarter to half an 
If the grafting is being done at the inch in length. At this time the bark 
proper time the little piece of bark peels readily.
corresponding in size with toe e.nd of As soon as the bridges on a girdled 
the scion will slip out readily, expos- tree are in place it is necessary that 
tog a considerable portion of cambium all cut surfaces be carefully and im- 
ttosue. The scion is then put In place mediately waxed to prevent drying 
and held while the other end is bent out
over against the bark at the upper | Melt together five pounds of crush- 
tide of the girdle.! This should be ed rosin and either one pound of bees- 
done to get a better idea of the cor- j wax or a pound of paraffin. To this 
net plane on which the top cut should add half a pint of raw linseed oil, and 
be made. The cut surface of the scion when the mixture has cooled 
Biould flt flat oil the exposed stock.

When the scion to ready for Inser
tion it should be nailed at the bottom 
first. In order to hold the middle por
tion of the scion from coming close A concrete hog-wallow beats the 
against the girdle, it may be neces- old-fashioned kind, and also permits 
•ary to use a wedge, between It and the hog owner to ward off disease, 
the trunk, when nailing in the top It

briZT ted “‘tVrL* iTeriThLS? t thrUgh'yquarters of an inch If this to not ^te^t^hat tLre ^

is ;S

can
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, ^ con
crete floors are used in the stalls for 
animals, it is advisable to keep plenty 
of bedding in the stalls.

Cork floors or creosoted wood block 
floors are someimes used for stalls. 
Perhaps the principal advantage is 
that these floors conduct less heat so 
that the animals are kept somewhat 
warmer, hese floors, are, however, 
HOI*M expensive than concrete.—H.

1
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Common Clay for a Forge.
I have noticed small cast-iron 

forges in farm workshops about the 
country, and have observed that very 
few of the hearths are provided with 
the clay coating that should be main
tained for the preservation of the 
forge and insurance against fire.

Fire clay is, of course, recommend
ed by the manufacturers for this pur- 
pose, but common ctoy, if it is free 
from other substances, will serve the 
purpose. _ The clay should be moisten
ed with water enough to make it 
plastic or puttylike in consistency, and 
a smooth coating applied over the 
surface of the hearth to the thickness 
of one inch at the least. Care should 
be observed that none of the clay is 
allowed to drop into the air-blast 
opening.

After applying, the clay should be 
allowed to dry naturally for a day or 
two, according to weather conditions, 
after which a fire should be built in 
the forge to harden the coating. A 
slow, steady heat for two hours will 
usually suffice to give the 
brick-hard finish.—G. E. H

Sugar is found in the sap of nearly 
two hundred plants snd trees. 1

A
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s,some
what stir in half a pound of powdered 
charcoal until smooth and free from 
lumps.
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PACIFIC COAST FISHERIES TRADE WITH ORIEN1
Number 1—Unloading ftoh by elevator at Port Alberto. Number 2—Captain R. B. Benett, skinner of the 

steamer Prmcoss Ena, which has carried 12,000 tone of salt herring this season from Barclay Sound tc^Vanoonver 
I ini if’r'Sf Number 2-Canadlan Pa 'tic S.S: Princess Ena. Number 4-Svstem of harvest-
| lng the herring. Number 6—Slinging flsh from scow to doc Number 6-Product In'barrels ready for export.
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Dr. T. A. Carpenter
Physician and Surgeon 

MILDMAY

BE CAREFUL TO-DAY . Ig,
’ ----------- 'III
The question of personal safety is j III 

sometimes lost sight of in the rush III 
and bustle of these times. Nothing I III 
but good can come of a general effort III 
to-reduce the losses due to accidents I 
in this country and the idea “be II 
careful to-day” should be carried || 
throughout the land. 1111

There

73»

“THEJJVECORNER STORE”Graduate of University of Tdtxmto 
1915. One year as Intern at 

the. Toronto General Hos
pital and six months at 

Hospitals in New 
York City, v

are too„ . , many accidents,
some senous and some slight, but 
all costly in some form

MsrrJS “.s:
Most of US are inclined to take 
chances of various kinds in an effort 

Office above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’s to save a few seconds which miirht
cl™fibe r™1 in tokin6 time to be 
careful. An average of over two 
hundred accidents each day reported 

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer- w „ ®,y i?r che Past year to the 
sity. Member of the Royal Col- ,u?„n S Compensation Board of 

lege of Dental Surgeons. G™ Province is ample evidence of 
Modern Equipment Lat- tne need for more care, for, contrary

est methods in 8Weral belief most of these acci
practice. I ^ rJ,Ported to the Compensation

Board are mechamcal accidents: the 
other two-thirds being non-mechani
cal, such as falls, bums, scratch 
fon 'inc JÜ?” showinS clearly the per- 
rtraetin^hr ” “c“den*s and den^n- 

j8-th «Seed for m»re thought. 
The advice “Be Careful To-day 
to-morrow may be too late" is 
worth taking.

Y »■‘hone 18.
' -•

or other and

The Store With MDr. E. U. Weiler an
m
mm

Dental Surgeon I

7AmhHardware Store

the StockOffice Hours : 9 to 6.
psu. ■o-

L

%IS
#ijj

IVSMj WMmTel. o ,/

j VDR. ARTHUR BROWN

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago, 
taken over thé general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to.

54 inch Wool Crepe
In Black, Sand cjr Grey.

Ladies and Childrens Underwear 

at 20 per cent, discount

for
Has well

TROUT SEASON IS SHORTENED

A committee has been 
by the Department of 
Fisheries to make 
the game laws that 
visable.

The latest report is that the sea-
Sept °1 TThU‘ 1?to «ay 15 to 
oept. i. 1 fi.fi is a shortening of t.he 

ONT. | oM season by 15 days * ™
It seems that a good many people 

n this locator while in favor of a 
shortened season, do not favor cut- 

luZT tHe May filing, feeingI to thehfl=b 13 “a greater destruction 
J to the fish m August and early Sen-

than in other parts of the

$3.50 per yardtPhone 9
appointed 

Game and 
any changes in 
are thought ad-f. f. homutH

Phm.B., Opt.D.

EYE SPECIALIST

Canton Crepes
In Black, Brown or Henna, 36 in. wide

$3.25 per yard

Ladies SweatersV

Regular *3 to (5HARRISTON

Special $1.00

Rippeiette 28 inches wide
Regular 30 cts a yard'

Spring term opens 
March 31. 1924 

at the —
GROCERY SPECIALS

Dn Jamieson, the local Member is
aL wh«:SH and Gamt Committee* 

,s duite in accord with
trk-t dh^Sh°f th<> peop!e in this dis- 

I V', 4, be has great opposition from
h,,legatl°n! and members from the 

I a ger centres, who seem to desire I 
late season fishing. 1

f I hJ2°™ tbe Standpoint of health, of 
L 'oth the fishermen and the fish, the

May 18 Preferable to Aug- 
. I ust foi the open season.

j Special 20c a yard
For Friday and Saturday

2 lbs. Prunes 25c
2 lbs. Seedless RaisinsJ26e________
3 lbs. Candied Raisins 25c
3 pkgs. Handy Ammonia 25c 
6 dozen Clothes Pins 25c
4 cans Sardines 25c
1 Sra,nlBdkiBg powder 25c
2 Mother s Choice Baking Powd

:© Ladies’ Colored Handkerchiefs
Regular 25c each

COMMERCIAL, SHORTII \ND 
& PREPARATORY COURS-
B8 INDIVIDU \ i __
TION. 'Ù I Special*^ for 50cCATALOGUE FREE

An old maid always 
with arms. a chairC. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

G, D. Fleming, Secretary. Rugs and Linoleums at 
low pricesada because he can grow wheat

teru^VLhan in the United
and ti*»6 may be something 

m Sir Henry’s statement. f 
sure wants population and that' pon- 

nt.on must go on the land to right
‘*hèn n' • jH’?h U, iff 118,3 tat helped 
• he United States farmer if repents 

;, T; • Hls condition is deplorable 
and all kinds of wildcat propositions 
aie bang Awarded to help him out 
of his dilemma. The Canadian farm- 
ei ,13 not m this position, even 

h° ,S hoVinjf a bard time of it
‘ M J kC 1 moderate tariff, but thatdisaster* haaman” stuff looks like

ers 25c
No EuessvVark. Canada

■IPhone O. L SOVEREIGN & SO20 Màdmay
“S'crn- uP toda,ca,^clernS:i;|Scm0d-

M’l
there is M) 'ïUESS-WORK Y It is said that a man always sus

pects others of the crimes and
LITTLE RED BREAST

It costs
examine you'r eyes. . , wrong

doing he is ready to commit himself 
; This would appear to have been the 
case with the leaders of the 
ment which landed the Drury Gov-1 
eminent in office.

Mote than one of the ministers in' 
the late Government are raid to have 
retired from office, in very comfort- * 
able circumstances financially; andi 
from the evidence already made 
public it looks as though the damag
ing allegations are true.

Mr. Drury, too, cannot escape the I 
general discredit. He could not have 
been wholl- ignorant of the ridicu
lous, if not crooked, doings of a few 
of his subordinates. And if this 
‘ nf-w broom” was unworthy of con
fidence, where are we to look for 
honesty ?

A redeeming feature of the time 
!S the wholesome indignation felt 
and expressed on every hand. A 3 
thing that is so generally condemned I 
cannot endure. The people as \a 
whole are not corrupt; and it is not I 
accepted that a man having the op-1 
portunity to fill his pockets at the 

I expense of the public is a fool not 
to do it.—Lucknow Sentinel.

When the snow is nearly melted 
A nd the sun does brighter shine,

. „ i feel I should be looking,
WotwJjhsJtanding the tremendous For a little friend of mine, 

difficulty that governments have in 1 know I will be happy 
a ancing their budgets with people When his little form 1 see 

ciying out everywhere against the -‘tie Robin Red Breast,
burden of taxation, we still find In the maple tree,
people in many localities demanding „ .
government expenditures that will Hc pipes h:s tiine at break of day 
benefit their section only The ca^s through cloud and rain
other day a demand was made from And the storm is scarcely over, 
Peterborough for the establishment -,TUI he sings his s.onS again, 
ot an experimentaal farm there Mr lie never seems to ',oriY,
Martin, Minister of Agriculture mcans so mu;h,to me; 
pointed out that an inquiry into the :/Ue Robin Red Breast, 
financial expenditure entailed bv In the m!*!>le tree-
i'imtew.h”ePeitheeirtaLfarn?S *°wed f;,ey. build their little nest,
vsuallylf6 a modest !yrreirWere a ,eet. fTOm my do°'-
senses increased yearly The farm A'ld ev0^ day he fems ^ ^el,
:t Guelph he ,,iH . .Ia™ That he can trust me more.ne-sTborhood of Jrnmn COSt ln the I They always seem so busy 

some time fbid ’M0 ,?er annum The mother bird and he,
cd to a^ exTndiwTst^y^ A",dn T flnd1 "» time t0 
about $-100000 and the attend hZs maP'e treC'
decreased. Education in the Prov- Each day they seem to have to work, 
nice is becoming a heavy load and ^ little harder still, - 
sujh is the case with mapy of these For there are now within the nest, 
arms. One of the things that we Two hungry mouths to fill, 

must face at the present time is that As the Iibtle wings grow stronger 
considerable reduction in such ex- T;iey’re as happy as can be, 
penditures must be made, if possible '' two other little robins, 
and I believe it is possible. ’ In the maple tree.

' p.d when the days grow colder, ' 
And they seek another dime, 1 

hope t'heyTl treat them kindly } 
These little fuiends of mine, 

r or if they fail to come again,
There arc two who’ll lonely be,
/or little Robin Red Bread,

The maple tree and me.

NOW FOR SPRING !
mattcrSty,tilySo0ur ^ {L ‘hfl=
glasses that ’re ieve’^lie 'strain!

V
dSPRUNG WORK HBYSrelmCOOD SHAPE FOR THF

stock tonic Aa £N£i“Arrsa* hw

gas a’îseTION AND IF vriij c .X,EÏLACC0rdiNG TO DIRFr
FROM IT, YOU DON’T HAVEUTOEPaÎEfor ,®ENEFIT

all kinds,°whole or groundTankaCe' BoRe Meal. Feed of

Prices Mod

c. A. FOX
I

o™Lu* Walker ton
Buckwheat Seed 

and Timothy Seeds.

Choice fresh

and Flax Seed, also the 

Groceries always on hand and at right 

Also Un colored Japan

l>€3t Clover

prices.

at 60Tcts°ar B)aek Tea 

EGGS, GOOD DAIRY

1at 60 cts. I
H

butter, onions, etc.worry,
WANTED.-Tr.-.c rp-t-n

GEO. LAMBERT.
Mildmay . o«,aZ' F~d ’"d Gr°“rt“

prepares young men and 
men for Business 
Canada’s greatest 
assist graduates to 
they have

young wo-
which is now

profession. We 
positions and 

a practical training which 
enables them to meet with 
Students
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ICHANGER IN HOG GRADING Phone 36 H
success.

are registered each Changes in the weights for the offi
cial hog grades recommended by the 

! -1 o -it Swine Committee have,
I snnouccd, been made official 
der-in-Council ahd will be 
on April 1st, 1924.

The official weights for the various 
glades were set at the swine confer
ence in Ottawa in November, 1921.
At the time the chief bacon require- f™»1 the first fault was that 
ment in Great Britain was for "Wilt- wel8'hts for hogs “weighed off car” 

T. . - . chil e sides” weighing fiom 60 to «5 and “f«d and watered” at central
„ T :® s °f money t0 the tax-pay- lbs., wilh a fairly good demand for stockyards were the same. This over
M , ?*•. lhe wjrst feature of the those weighing from 45 to 50 lbs 61Sht has been righted now bv setirnr
V. ^terlDntrv°frSOme me™berS of Sldes over 63 H>s. were heavUy dis- for ho8^ “fed and watered” the
hi late Drarj' Government, now be- counted. y weights as those sold

mg revealed.
Worse than the loss of

Ine On’.ar.o Legislature has 
V-Ol work by putting a stop to 
'"1;!—ipa «es loading themselves up 

. bt by bonusing industries.

week
catalogue and learnGet our free

if not too fat and of strictly’ ‘select 
bacon conformation, have a consid
erable sale. It is believed that this 
normal demand will continue. There- 
fore, our hog weights have been 
vanced to suit the export trade 
er .

something about 
pertinents.

ü is 
by Or- 

effective

our different Thick smooth hogs have 
advanced in wc’ght in the 
ner as “select bacon’” 
weights remain tht 
fed and 

vanced tc

dé-
net be? l 

same mar. 
the “o/T

many an urban municipality 
v r.3tted w.Ih high taxation 
our.t of guaranteeing loans to 
" a com concerns. Chesley got oft 
-iiiv well in this respect. Only one 
\ thc several industries that re
eved financial municipal aid either 

------ --------------- ------ „y guaranteed loan or exemption
ver h°aScômTininti “f Spri"g Fe" pd«e
man ever recov^s'0” """ Which n°! bad bufness, ‘hat involved the 

VerS' ™n m a loss of $10,000 and thirteen
1 zens to the extent of $7,000. It 
was a sore tnnnh Knt if micUi 1__

D. A. McLACHLAN ca. ’
same, while < , 

watered” weights are r '

hogs have been a/an/d à wefe7
they are now 170-220 lbs
and 80-230 lbs. both at “lw .-

SX.% —5*;;
The

on ac
ad-

bet-Principal

THE WORST RESULT

same
, . . 1Tr1 at country,
! lhe preference then for extremely P01”^9- When hogs are fed and wat- 

ijf is light bacon was a reaction, or turn- cred at a stockyard after the usual 
nhen. mg away of the public’s taste, from “Giirink” and are thereby brought 

was |be- the heavy bacon that during the war back to approximately the same state 
ifid- years the people had been eating So as ^armer delivered them to thé 

c omirnl cwd v ,at. !cast to mett this demand, Canadian drover or other handler at the coun-
o' l^o-indal affrTr6/ rrin, nuf ation weight limits for select bacon hogt | ^ loadin« Point, it is evident that 
b . There ™î8ht were set at 160 to 210 lbs. the same weights ought to apply.
I hindering, due to lack of experience haf °^t ba^/to’ thTMrn^r^^w0" The effect of this change has been 
1 :it nobody dreamed of was'' fuses' d ’mend for ba-on ‘WiidhS* pre:^a^ ( to make an apparent complication, 
and graft. ^ fWfitshrre sides’ which however, farmers, drovers and

The whole cry of the new move to Tv-5 Sides lbs, a,e ,n moat favor commission men will quickly straigh-

«.a E -Ï&Sar-i— *«» »—-•/ fa,r demand’ and «B to .75- lb. aider, weight which is taken as stemferd.

The peculiar couree of a bolt of
W'of 7ohnhF,r‘HCk the far»’- hocn worse. "A^usy indûrt^ -^hl

srftïLrs tdowm thP C°, U|,Sta,,s , TOoms, ran know that bu-sines is being cm-iZd

Mng^âil^v^ ■ :’h'ï ttr
. t’ pa-5™ through a trumc i ‘g fever and were hit far horde,

s&gS

day, or eight at least.—Enterprise.

mono
the loss of confidence in public 

XVhen the late Government 
m.q- organized everybody felt 
er.'t that we should have

rvrxf r, .reascn for the differences - ’ 
opted ,n weights is that a thi -
smocivh hog over 210 lbs is 
getting too fat, while 
eon” hog will carry an extra 
pounds without being ovsr-fat 
will Often be too thin at 160 lbs
is \rther„ advantage of ti'e chan 
is that hogs over the maxima ,

cf bot* "select bacon” a" ?
thick smooth are put into the o • 

class— heavies.” “Select iaco
over 2W^° 3nd thick ^ 
ovei -10 lbs. are more nearly of ;
same commercial value and mav 1,
consistently treated a's one cK

11

usual!- 
a “select bF"
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= I " ......■> ■“aBVance" jokH*
last week’s Ayton Advance Wn- 

tained a series of cheap jokes from 
“Windy Wolf.” One was aimeft at 
the writer. But all the Affiance 
jokes do not appear on tiie front 
page. On an inside page, the Edi
tor undertakes to enlighten the pub
lic on the necessity of having their 
will riiade. One paragraph in his 
instructions, which have been appear
ing for two years or so, reads as 
follows : , ) ,,

If you do pot make a wiH, your 
estate is divided among your 
next of ldn see eye to eye with 
you. This appointee may be 
one who during your lifetime 
did not relatives to admhdstee" 
your estate. The counts wHl 
appciril an administrator fteoh 
among your an application is 
necessary to the court. In or
der to get money to cducgte 
and bring up your children, it 
is more expensive to close up an 
estate.
Any intelligent instructions you 

can get out of the above instructions 
you are welcome to. If it is 
page jokes you are looking for, 
car, try this one—it beats any of 
“Windy Wolf’s” and it is home pro
duct besides. This again proves tile 
necessity for more “light” in the 
Advance office, so that the Ed. may 
the more clearly see to proof-read 
some of his own typographical jokes. 
—Hanover Post.
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''Why Bord Pr^üssinates

Many Reasons Fiposss Many Users►

If you were to ask the next fifty 
Ford ownerè you meet why they 
prefer Fords, you wguld get a 
wide variety of answers.
Some would say, “Because they 
seem never to wear out” others 
would answer, “Because they 
cost so litde.” Many would reply 
“Because I can get service any
where;” and just as many, 
“Because it is the only car I can 
afford to own.”
All would tell you, “Because they

master a bad road in any weather,” 
a woman driver would respond, 
“Because I can drive it so easily.” 
From the fleet-owners you would 
hear, “Because I can buy two or 
three or four Ford Trucks for the 
price of one big truck.
Wherever you might inquire you 
would hear expressed these basic 
reasons why Ford predominates 
—why, year after year, Ford sales 
equal the total sales of all other 
cars combined.

A Real buy for the money. Ask 
the man who owns one. Call in 
and look the new model over.

c\
front

L. PLETSCH & SON "

Local Dealers

FARM HELP FROM GERMANY

Quite a number of young men are 
coming from Germany to this coun
try, and are going to work on farms 
They appear to be going mainly to 
the German settlements in Ontario 
as in Waterloo, and the Towns-hip of 
Garrick. In these localities they will* 
meet with more sympathetic treat
ment than elsewhere, their language 
will be understood and they will soon 
pick up a working knowledge 'of 
English.

The men are said to be fine strong 
fellows who have had experience in 
farm work, and they will Prét
raite helpers. They appear to be En
gaging at $150 for the year, an am
ount to which no farmer can object 
Of course, as they become familiar 
with the ways of the country they 
will command higher pay.

These young Germans will make, a 
much bette- type of citizan than the
miserable material gathered ir. the , • T ,
cities of Central Europe or even in Wmgham March 26-Love for a 
Britain puppy caused the death today of

Now'that the war with Germany «ve-year-old Marion Signock, who 
is over, and its horrors are quickly 3* drowned in the Maitland River 
receding into history, it is to- be J*”*6 tne<> ^‘"ducc her four- 
hoped that the young Germans -witi tootod^aymate to keerf off the ice. 
not be made to suffer for the si* of Toni^it the yuppy is rushing up 
heir government.—Lucknow Sentin a™ down on the bank of the stream

and out onto the ice, while searchers

See Any Authorized Ford Dealerr— its-"3k
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Farm
Book-keeping
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More and more the experienced 
farmer realizes the importance of 
accurate book-keeping.

The farmer who opens a Chequing 
Account with the Bank of Montreal 
is enabled to keep/ an exact record 
of receipts and expenditure and to 
have the helpful advice of an experi
enced banker whenever he needs it.

dose a sentiment will be aroused, 
which will make its annulment a 
question which the government will 
have to listen to. Flesherton has 
been made a martyr^ to the cause, 
but if its martyrdom results in the 
destruction of this modem ogre the 
sacrifice will not have been in vain. __

WUNGHAM GIRL DROWNED real physical exercise every day.
Walk at least two miles daily. In
dulge fti recreation and play.

MIND—Why worry • over 
things you cannot help or for which 
you are not responsible ? Worry 
saps the energy and vitality, sours 
the isposition, blunts the appetite, 
retards digestion and poisons the I 
whole system. Be ’cheerful.

TAKE STOCK—Have a thorough 
, w. j^j are endeavoring, by the light of physical examination by a good doc- 

■' Hanteras, "to locate the body with tor at least once each year—and foi- Carp. Review : Home should never
drags and pike ^poles. low his advice. be the place where business is dis-

Marion has been making her home SLEEP—Sleep at least -eight cussed—except for a very short time,
with her grandmother, Mrs. Cyrus hours each night, with the bedroom ; Mother has had all the troubles dur- 
Gurling, as her father is dead from windows open, or, better, on a sleep- jng the day that are good for her 
the results of'bis war service aud ing porch. ! without being compelled to listen to
her mother is now in Kitchener. WORK—Work regularly at some j t,he troubles of her husband. Father

To-day with her chum, Marie Redd, > occupation task, or profession in , has had en h cares while acting 
she was playing near the bank of the which you believe and in which you ln the opacity of bread winner for 
river when the puppy insisted on have the joy of accomplishment. Life , - r,, , , ..
going out onto the broken ice of the, without work is uninteresting, un- ! ^ family without having all the 
fwollen river. Fearing for its safety profitable and unbearable. deta,ls of the home trouMes of the
2lhe went after it, the ice gave way, 
she sank, and did not reappear. Marie 
raised an alarm, and searchers at 
once began dragging for the body.
Heavy ice flowing in the strong cur- The Village of Flesherton is paint 
rent is making the work difficult. ted as a martyr in the fight against 

An appeal was made by relatives hospital autocracy by The Advance 
and friends • to Miss Margaret Pol- j of that place, when it says in its 
lock, a Spiritualist, in Blyth, and she last issue, anent the Youngblut case: 
advises that fhe body will be found “The case of the Gravenhurst

sanitarium against the village of 
Flesherton was settled last week in 
Toronto by mutual consent, the vil
lage ageeing to pay the sum of $800 
costs of the complainant. This 
will mean about $2.50 of an indebt- 

Wingham, March 27—The body of ednes for every man, woman and 
five-year-old Marion Signock was re- child in the village. And this is 
covered from the Maitland River pulled out of many a family which 
this morning within a few feet of the finds it difficult enough to make ends 
point where the clairvoyant declared meet. We have no hesitation in call- 
it would be found. | ing this case a piece of legislative

During the late hours of the night and legal banditry, and we claim 
the river subsided about a foot, and ( that the law which makes such things 
George Cruiickshanks, one of the most possible is vicious in the extreme 
diligent of the searchers, observed and never should have been alowed 
strands of hair on top of the water, to become law. An agitation should 
The body was in an upright position,1 at once be started to have the pre- 
the back of the dress being caught in sent government annul this law or 
a submerged willow tree. I amend it so that small municipalities

Close at the heels of Mr. Cruick- ' will be protected from the wolves.
»hanks when he made the discovery As the law stands a village of four 
was the pup, for the love of which ' or five hundred inhabitants has to 
Marion gave her life, and which had pay the same amount as would a city 
hardly left the bank of the river from of 20,000.
the time Marion was drowned, j There is also another aspect of the 
Frantically did the little animal en- case. It gives the unscrupulous a 
deavor to awaken his mistress, until power that they would never possess, 
it was necessary to put him under Hospitals can easily be filled with 
restraint. patient and the hospital authorities

do not even have to try to collect 
from the patients. All that is ne
cessary is to demand the money from 
the municipality in which the patient 

FOOD—Most people over-eat. Too last resided and' it comes easily, 
much food clogs the digestive tract, thanks to the enabling law put on 
generates putrefactive products, the statute books by Mr. Drury 
which poison the tissue cells and The nscrupulous
which the body finds increasingly different physician have a power 
difficult to eliminate. pia.ed in their hands out of all

TEA AND COFFEE—Be moder- proportion to humanitarian needs, 
ate in tea and coffee drinking, 
generous in drinking pure water.

THE

XRY THIS PLANel.

NONSENSE VERSES

’Twas midnight on the ocean,
Not a street car was in sight,
While the sun was sinking brightly, 
It rained both cfay and night. K 
’Twas a winter day in summer 
And the sky was raining glass, 
While the barefoot boy with shoes on 
Stood sitting on the grass. .
’Twas evening and the rising sun 

was setting in the west,
And the little fishes in the trees 

were huddled in their nests,
The rain poured down in drops 
While the sun was shining bright 
And everything that could be seen 

was hidden out of sight.
While the organ peeled potatoes 
Lard was rendered by the choir, 
While the sexton rang the dishcloth 
Some one set the church afire,
Holy Smoke! the preacher shoiited, 
And in the rush he lost His hair, 
Now his head resembles heaven,
As there is no parting there.

/•

\ We shall be pleased to supply 
you •with a farmer’s Account 

Book free of charge.

day put on his plate to • digest for 
the evening meal. Discussing this 

; doleful from morning until night is 
• enough to set one cAizy. The man 
who carries all his business .worries 
dome and dumps them in his wife’s 
ap is a cry-baby. The wife who ^ 
nRgs at her husband about the drip 
pan under the ice chçst is a verit
able pe^t. As we want to die 
we never hash over our troubles to 
our family. Home is the place to 
show how good you feel. If you do 
not feel as good as you would like 
to, take a walk into the back yard 
until you get into a condition that 
will permit you to be a comfort to 
those to whom you are in duty bound 
to be a comforter.

C. V. MILLS, Manager. 
Mildmay Branch: A VICIOUS LAW

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over. IOO years

sane
near an elm tree about 50 feet down 
stream from where the little tot dis
appeared.

OPPOSED TO STATUTE LABOR nous plan of road improvement cov- 
----------- ciing a period of

Body Recovered
years, toward 

which plan each season’s expendi
tures may be applied with definite 
and positive results. The program 
mil involve the classification of 
roads to comply with the needs of 
the traffic using them.

Our district engineers will attend 
council or special meetings prepared 
to discuss any phase rf the problem 
to fully outline the requirements of 
the Department and to enter at 
ir.'tc their duties of assisting the 
establishment of organizations that 
will meet the needs of the local 
roads.

Should it be the desire of 
council to take advantage of the 
Government Aid, the by-laws should 
be considered and passed at an early 
meeting of your council 
tlj.it the Council may develope this 
year its organization and road pro
gram to meet the requirements of 
the Department in 1925.

Yours truly,
W. SQUIRE,

Deputy Minister of Highways

A LITTLE WISDOMToronto, March 24
J. A. Johnston,
Town-ship Clerk of Garrick, 
Mild may, Ont.
Dear Sir—

Hot words cool affection.
If praise is due, pay it.
If you can’t take criticism, don’t 

offer it.
If at first you don’t succeed, ask 

yourself why.
If you can’t afford to lose, you 

can’t afford to win.
Look after yourself, and the doctor 

won’t look after you.
‘How to succeed is best learnt 

from ‘Why others failed.’
Ruiz-h through life, and you’ll come 

to the end of it far more quickly.
The length ofra friendship is often 

determined by the shortness of a 
temper.

If you want to draw a good salary 
you must earn the reputation of be
ing worth it.

If you can’t see your way to fame 
and fortune, it may be because you 
have let so many get in front of you.

Bessie—Papa, are you stillThe Minister after careful 
consideration has decided that no ! ing?

Father—No, my dear. Why? 
Bessie (puzzled)—Because 

of your head is coming through 
hail*.

grants will bo paid by the Province 
under the Ontario Highways Act on 
road expenditure, carried out after 
the 31st of December, 1924, to any 
township that has retained Stai.;:e 
Labour either in its original or com- 
Tnv'.i'-cd foim; further, all townships 
receiving aid from the Province must 
have a regularly appointed Town
ship Road Superintendent, acting 
unde- the direction of the town, .'p 
Council.

The Minister is fu'.’y rezolvcd 
c-xLe\d greater and more effective 
aid tov/aid the u .keep and improve
ment of township roads and is taking 
steps to co-operate in every con
ceive Lie way in the interests cf 
g.cc r economy and more beneficial 
l csv' •. To this end, it is decided 
th?.; the first essentials are the com
plete abolition cf Statute Labour and 
the établi; iraient of township road
o-stsr-izitioto ca; able of meeting Helen Greenbatim, 9 years old, of 
the l 3qv.iieme!,ts of the Department near Sioux City, Iowa, is in a serious 
of i; . -ays -et: eating read im- condition from loss of blood, 
p-nv-o. \t and management. blood having been sucked from the

ton of a road re!-n- child’s body by a ferret while she
" a a ■ ■ 0. 0:i w.iich the slept. The ferret, a stray, was pick-

■' ‘J -ay especial CJ up in the Greenbaum door-yard 
: . v-M bo n permanent and taken into the house. Late in

. ; o ", o clora or treat--1 the evening the ferret was missing,
v or and the oi led should not be-A saich revealed it in bed with the 
tc.r’ era ’ eiv.or ot these. A girl who was fast asleep. The fer-
! ' i- i,’-" ' -'a lead man is the im- j let’s fangs were buried in the girl’s
f ' r-Ht\ Mastery of oner- fieoh and its sides were distended by

on.’, nee minting are mai-| the amount of blood it had drawn 
tci ! . ’. no; a;. , mrt uction, for from the child’s veins. The reeav-
whi. l du'.-.i fir d’ati-Kt engineers t..- „f t;,e L: ; tie girl is doubtful, 
of 1 v • Dv; :i-1, icrt are at all time.3 
nvai"--!

It a! the d .-sire of the Minister Spring finds my lady going to the 
that the townships adop ; a contin- dressmaker ta have fits.

the top 
your

JFair Patient^-Oh, doctor, what 
you recommend for a tired, fagged 
out brain ?

Doctor—Well, fish is a great brain 
food. ,

Patient—What kind of fish ?
Doctor—Why, for you, a couple of 

whales might be about right to start 
with.

Ft

in order

A Toronto Chinaman, whose name 
the police have been unable to learn 
has been lodged in the asylum, fol
lowing a display of most extraord
inary strength while in a demented 
state. Lodged in the Dundas police 
station he pulled the radiator from 
the wall, flooding tile cell, then 
broke a water pipe with his bare 
hands, and when handcuffed to a 
ring in the floor broke the ring and 
burst the handcuffs.

TEN LONG LIFE HINTS
TWO ELK FOR JAMIESON ZOO

BLOOD SUCKED BY FERRET Dr. Jamieson is still greatly inter
ested in his wild animal farm at 
Wiilder’s Lake and this week two 
elk from the farm of Sir Henry Rel
iait, near Toronto, are expected to 
arrive and augment the collection al
ready there.

The western bison have win ! ere'" 
well, and so have the deer, and with 
he approach of spring, a large num

ber of English pheasants will he 
turned loose and allowed to breed.

We understand Dr. Jamieson ip- 
dosure next spring so that dihe ad
ditions r made will not crowd the am
ends enlarging his wild animal en- 
mals too much.—Durham Chronicle.

institution and in-

the

but Hr- . ital authorities found that dona- 
; ticM:? did not meet their requirements 

THE HANDS—Always wash your so they went to Mr. Drury, who 
hands before eating. kinld.y placed in their hand a sword

THE TEETH—Keep the teeth wheieby they may cut their - 
clean a 1 in good repair. Frequent through the civic pocketbook and 
visits to a dentist is a good invest- rifle its contents to their heart’s

tent.

trad Eva Winchester, 18, of Tampa. , 
Fla., told Sheriff Spencer 
that she had

;i ;d yesterday
„ , „ “stamped to death”

witii her foot, her father, C. J. Win-
*r as a religious offering. *

way
Chester, 65, ____ _____^
She implicated her mother and "both 
were held on charges of imuder. 
ohe said the three had visited a 
religious sect gathering at St. Pet- 
ersburg last Sunday and her father,

, , ...... , ......... . . ? Paralytic, was so much bonefittedkept avV,,e and the discharges from should be wiped out of existence, by the attendance that she and her
the mouths of these sewers (grease CoHingwood got pinched recently by mother decided they, would make
and sweat) be washed away. the brigands. Possibly when a few the father on offering to the Lorxl

HXBRGISE—Take some kind ■ of more small municipalities get their for the benefeetdon
» I

THE BATH—Bathe $regularly, Whether Flesherton got out of the 
twice a week at least. It is of the hole in the cheapest manner possible 
greatest importance that the many we do not know. It does not matter 
miles of tiny sewers of the skin be The law is a most vicious one and

A dentist is about the only man 
who can tell a woman to shut hei 
mouth and get away with it.
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Silver-Lead Mining a Yukon
* ■■

Development of Rkh Lode on Keno U9—History of Mayo 
■ District Mines.

The eUrer-leed-oree of the Mayo die- sMerabJe tonnage of conoeotimtlng are 
trict, Yukon, here been attracting con
siderable attention lately on account 
of the discovery of high grade deposits 
on Keno hill.

er°A b 2
i remains. The property, however, has 

been closed down for the present and 
work has been started on the Sadie 
Friendship vein. On this deposit botl 
companies are at present engaged, and 
workings have been carried to a depth 
of 300 feet without sign of diminishing 
values. Treadwell Yukon Co. Is st pre
sent driving a drainage tunnel to tap 
the vein at a depth of BOO feet. This 
deposit will probably produce a much 
greater ton age than the original dis
covery on Keno hill.

The development of the district has 
been .greatly retarded by high mining 
and transportation costs. The latter 
have been considerably reduced by 
the introduction of the caterpillar 
tractor, and the former will doubtless 
be reduced when concentrating plants 
have been built. Plans for th 
now being considered. As the district 
is stlU In Its early stages further dis
coveries of high-grade ores can be ex
pected. At the present time only high- 
grade ores can be worked as there is 
sot sufficient tonnage in sight to Jus
tify the erection of a smelter and ores 
hare to be shipped 3,000 miles or more 
to smeltera on the Pacific coast

~"Â7ctoc?lïïëndr~

r; /"*
MOTORS GREAT ASSET IN SOCIAL LIFE.

A great deal has been written about j Before the advent of the automobile 
the automobile as an economic necee-1 he had to resort to the horse and 
sity. It is all of that But it is much buggy method <nd travel for the most 
more. It Is a social necessity. If the part via poor roads. The result was 
motor car met no economic need what- that he often stayed at home. The 
soever it would be still a tremendous- work involved. in getting there and 
ly popular asset to society. {back was not worth the pleasure de-

Manÿ people buy a car and uae as rived. Now the automobile has chang- 
an argument the idea that they need ed all this. It has redeemed the social 
it in their business. They say that life of the ruraltots. To-day, in spring, 
the wife can use it to save money in summer, fall, and to a great extent in 
her shopping. They claim that it is winter, he finds himself with those 
needed to convey the worker ro his friends whose presence he enjoys, 
employment, whereby he saves car- Thus the country life in Canada has 
fare, and nervous energy in getting taken op a zest that makes it increas- 
tc. his day’s work. But in not a few ingly attractive.
instances these are merely excuses for] Due largely to the automobile, city 
geÜ$ïïg “ vehic!e..to use socially. | dwellers are coming to envy their 

This is especially true of the folks country cousins. And they are get- 
who live in the country. It is claimed ting country homes themselves when- 
that a considerably larger percentage ever possible. In the suburbs of our 
of those living in the country own great cities the autoippbile is a tre- 
automobiles than do those living in. mendous factor in social life. The golf 
urban communities. | clubhouse and its course Is a promin-

The reason lor this situation is ent social centre. But one can hardly 
found in the fact that the social life hope to find a golf course within walk- 
of the farmer demands easy and fast ing distance of his suburban home, 
transportation. He often lives in an However, this is not essential as long 
isolated place a considerable distance as there is a motor car. He can anni- 
cven from the nearest neighbors and htlate the distance from his home to 
several miles from the most accessible the place of his recreation, whether it 
village. His social life and that of be a golf course, tennis courts, swim- 
his family depends on his being able ming beach or what not 
to get, without great inconvenience, to People from city and country make 
the farmers’ club meetings, to the great use of the auto as a vacation 
grange, to church events, to the mov- medium of enjoying the wonderful 
ies, to lodge sessions, to dances and : out-of-doors. And, after all, a vaca- 
other social events.____________ Uion is mostly a social event.

Mayo district is situated In the east
ern portion of Yukon and may be 
roughly defined as the watershed of 
upper Stewart River. Stewart River 
joins Yukon River 72 miles south of 
Dawson, and Mayo is situated 186 
miles above the mouth, of the Stewart. 
During the summer a regular service 
to Mayo Is maintained by the White 
Pass and Yukon Route, collecting with 
the Yukon River steamers. Keno hill, 
the Important mining centre of the dis
trict, is 42 miles northeast of Mayo. 
Practically all haulage between the 
mines end Mayo is done by sled in the 
winter, and ore shipments are plied at 
Mayo to await the opening of naviga
tion In the spring.

The first lode mining In Mayo dis
trict was done in 1612-13 when the Sil
ver King deposit was opened, 
property was worked continuously un
til 1917 when the ore shoot became ex
hausted and the property was closed 
down. Exact figures of production are 
not available. During the winter of 
1914-15, 1,180 tons of ore were shipped 
having an average content of 270 
ounces per ton and 31 per cent. lead. 
In 1915-16 the tonnage shipped was 
much larger but the grade of the ore 
was not as high.
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This
A novel and Ingenious "pocket piano,” seven and a half indies square 

and three feet long, has been Invented in England, specially constructed to 
provide an instrument for the person with little or no knowledge of music. 
It has only fourteen keysv *

ta! forces, you cannot expect to accom
plish anything very great.

We know there Is a tremendous loss 
in time and effort in trying to get good 
out of a poor machine, one that is not 
kept in perfect condition, that has not
been oiled or cleaned, and whose bear- In 1919 the deposits on Keno hill 
ings creak and heat from friction. were discovered and staked, the Yukon 

Is it not foolish, then, for man to ex- Gold Company Immediately purchased No Alarm Clock Needed.
pect to get satisfactory work from a j the original claims and formed a sub- Mrs. Blake "So this is your little
fagged brain, from a body whose sidiary company, Keno HUi, Ltd., to angel. Doesn’t a baby liven up a
energy is depleted from lose of sleep, operate the property. In the winter of household wonderfully?"
lack of exercise, proper food or care? 1920-21 this company snipped 2,160
—Success. tons of ore having a silver content of

60 per cent At the same time a 100- 
kllowatl steam-power plant was in
stalled on Duncan creek with a trans
mission line four miles long to the 
property.

In 1921 Keno Hill, Lt<|., acquired the 
Sadie-Friendship group on the western 
slope of the hill, and Treadwell Yukon 
Co. entered the field, acquiring a group 
of claims adjoining the Sadie-Friend
ship property. During the winter of 
1921-22 Keno Hill, Ltd., shipped from 
its original claims 3,100 tons of ore—, 
having a silver content of 224 ounces 
per ton and a‘ lead content of 60.5 per 
cent.

Keeping Fit.
An old colored man, after listening 

attentively to his pastor as he vividly 
described the eternal punishment and 
hell fires- awaiting the sinner, said:

"Mr. Pas-tor, I don’t believe in eter
nal hell fire at all, ‘cause I don’t be
lieve no constitution can stand it”

There are, indeed, some things that 
no constitution can stand. No human 
constitution can stand the everlasting 
violation of Nature’s laws, the laws of 
health.

It can’t stand very long turning 
night into day.

It can’t stand very long constant 
drugging, or over-stimulation in its 
many forms, such as is supplied by 
tea, coffee, whiskey, cocktails, jand 
other drugs. i "

It can’t stand irregularity in sleep
ing, eating, and recreation habits.

It can’t stand constant dissipation 
or excesses of any kind.

It carFt stand very long anything 
that works against mental harmony 
and welfare, such as the discord or the 
poisons that come from jealousy, hat
red, envy, fear, or worry.

In other words the man who violates 
Nature’s laws mus-t pay the penalty 
though he sits on a throne.

Doctor—“How do your broken ribs 
feel to-day?”

Patient—“Fine, doctor; but I've had 
astitch jn my aide all morning.”

Doctor—“Great! That shows the 
bones are knitting."

Industry For Blind Women. fingers, that for her must answer for 
eyes as well.

As seam after seam is completed 
and the garments, passing through 
the various processes, assume a more 

appearance, our visitor re
marked, “I would never have thought 
it possible.” The garments are com
pleted, folded, pressed and finally par
celled in dozen lots ready for ship
ment.

Do you realize that blind girls and
Mrs. Drake—“Yes, Indeed: We ain’t; 

had a wink of sleep since the little 
darling arrived.’’

women can be employed in a factory? 
Have you ever seen a blind girl knit
ting, crochetting, or machine sewing 
and marvelled at her dexterity and 
accuracy? If you have ever witness
ed demonstrations at the Canadian 
National Exhibition as

finished o
To One Who Plants Trees.

While these saplings stand,
Grown to graceful trees,

Glad shall he the land 
That y op planted these.

Death your hands may bind-,
And your voice may cease;

’Neath them men will, find 
Laziness and peace.

♦

arranged in 
the Process and Women’s Buildings 
during the past several

A UNIQUE INDUSTRY.
This was the first factory of its 

...j,, , c, ... . years; ,you kind in the world and for some time,Ü t d' , *?“ have not tecn but in the last two years two others 
so fortunate as to have seen these have been started in the United 
or the demonstrations arranged in States. The Institute is always look- 
the principal dry goods stores of On- ing for opportunities to open up new 
tano or even to have visited the fac- lines of industry for the blind, work- 
tory for Blind Women operated by ing on the principle that nothing is 
the Institute, then we hope that if impossible until it has been proven so. 
you have any lingering doubts after When next you need an apron or a 
reading this article you will take the house dress ask your merchant for 
first opportunity to see for yourself. HOPE Brand.

Recently a merchant from North- the two guarantees. We guarantee 
°nt‘*r.i“’ ««ompamed by his wife, the products of blind Canadians, and 

called at the head office of the Insti- you guarantee employment for blind 
tute, and after becoming intensely Canadians. HOPE is our watchword 
interested in samples of house dresses and our motto is HELP THEM TO 
and aprons, expressed amazement HELP THEMSELVES.— The Can- 
when told that twenty-two blind wo- adian National Inst for the Blind, 
men were employed at this work. He Toronto 
was soon climbing the stairs to the 
factory and heard through the open

SISSHS Palestine Rapidly Becomes Land > of Promise Under British Guidance
ing the factory from the open door- _ - . . _ _ ,
way, he remarked on the neat and ef- By Dr. Joseph Silverman Beneficent Rule,
ficient layout. It was explained that The government of Palestine Is Brl- 11 y°u„are » discerning tourist and 
since the products of this factory *lc.K » ... . ,. . , , appreciative of law and order, fair
must compete with those of other * , That fact’ whl 6 not thru8t into prices and justice to all, you are thank-
manufacturers, every care must be one a face» 18 readily apparent on en- fui that the British government is in 
exercised to prevent waste of time, terln6f the land either by rail or ship, control.
effort and material. The factory was Soon after crossing the frontier that ^ad to deal with Turkish officials at 
organized to give steady employment! separates Eavnt from Palestine one the custom house’ on the railways, 
to blind women and come what may 8>I 0 etc., and you would have been deprived
ho effort will be spared to accomplish comea upon th-e British military camps through exorbitant fees of many 
this. It is true that a small subsidy and outposts. The names of railway pounds with which you can now in- 
inust be provided to augment wages stat,ons. all public notices, especially dulge in a little extra expenditure, 
to the blind, and sighted assistance offlcIaI ones. are given in three lang- You have not been in Palestine twen- 
fnust be furnished to fetch and carry, uaees—English, Hebrew and Arabic, ty-four hours when you realize with 
Also for inspection work on the gar- The only fla& that I saw publicly dis- what a bénéficient, fair, liberal and 
toents in order that no flaw in ma- p*aye(* *n Palestine was British. just hand the British administration
terial or workmanship may be over- Arrived at Jerusalem, you are driven manages the count! y’s affairs, 
looked. . to the Allenby Hotel, formerly Hotel

The various processes in the factory Past (German), and presently, if you 
Were described. First, the many bolts walk a short distance, you read Eng- 
of cloth in the neatly arranged stock- Hsh signs, “Bostoffice and Telegraph” 
room, next the cutting table where (under government control), and you 
blind girls, assister by a sighted atten- come across Allenby Square and King 
dant, were busily engaged piling layer George Avenue, the English church 
on layer of cloth, seemingly without with a bulletin announcing time of 
end. At last the laying-out operation | vice in English words. You go shop
being completed, paper patterns were 
laid on, material marked, patterns 
removed, and that thick bed of cloth 
passed under the rapidly moving and 
almost invisible little cutting knife.
The parts of the garments thus cut 
were assembled, and passed to the 
girls at the sewing machines. These 
machines are arranged in rows and 
belted to a line shaft driven by a 
large electric motor. To operate, the 
blind girl places her material in po
sition to start the seam and when all 
1b ready touches a small foot lever, 
and whirr! the cloth is drawn for
ward, guided by deft and sensitive

,

Coolness in their shade 
From hot August skies ;

(Man will meet a maid 
When the night,wind sighs) ;

During the winter of 1922-23 both 
companies were shipping ore, the pro
duction being 8,700 tons from which 
smelter returns are not yet available, 
but this ore is expected to average 
over 200 ounces- of silver per ton and 
50 per cent lead.

During the summer of 1923 the last
was^extracted from glMU I Parls noMeman m«"ied her and got

ings of Keno Hill Ltd., although a con- f took*French°teav«^ *kJPP*<l

Glory in their sheen 
When October burns ; 

Guerdon when the green 
Hope of spring returns.

Have you heard of AThere are thousands of little ene
mies which are trying to down, man, 
trying to get the upper hand of him, to 
keep him from doing the thing he has 
set his heart on.

While these saplings stand, 
Grown to graceful trees, 

iStetmitii be the land 
That you planted these.

Took French Leave.
“Poor Bessie! Aa soon as that------;-----

If you allow these to get a grip on 
you and to sap your physical and men- —John Hanlon.

m

lishment of such a government as will slble conflicts or prejudices wouftSb® 
facilitate the development of a Jewish eliminated. —
national home without prejudice to the 
civil and religious rights of non-Jewish 
communities.
r Fourfold Character of Government.

In the practical carrying out of this 
principle and the other articles of the 
mandate based thereon the govern
ment of Palestine assumed a foifrfold 
character, to wit:

The central government (British).
Local self-government (Jewish or 

Arabic, depending on the nature of the 
particular locality).

Church or communal governments heritance, and the judgments given by
I the religious courts in these matters

The Palestine Advisory Council for are executed through the executive of- 
Legislation.

In accordance with Article II. of the 
Mandate all religions are granted ab
solute autonomy, there being a total 
separation of Church and State. The 
Moslem religious courts have exclu
sive jurisdiction in matters of person
al statue of Moslems and deal with 
marriage, divorce, inheritance, will» 
and cases involving poverty dedicated 
to religious or charitable purposes.

Otherwise you would have

The non-Moslem communities have 
Jurisdiction also In matters of mar
riage, divorce, alimony, wills and ln-

(Jewish, Moslem and Christian).
Government House, a palatial resi

dence, is situated on the Mount of 
Olives, which is approached by auto 
on a well made and gently graded 
road. To take tea with the Hon. Sir 
Herbert Samuel, the High Commis
sioner, and his wife, is a great privi
lege. To one such occasion my wife 
and I had the honor of being invited. 
The elite of Jerusalem, In fact of all 
Palestine, has adopted the English 
custom of taking tea at 5 p.m.

j flee of the civil courts. In addition to 
This scheme of government recog- ; these rights the courts of Christian 

nized, first, the existence in Palestine communities have exclusive Juris die- 
of separate Jewish and Arabic units, : tlon In execution and confirmation of 
namely villages, colonies or cities, that. wills, in matters of personal status 
had nothing in common with one an-1 when all parties to the action consent 
other, and each of which could not live ' to their jurisdiction, and over any case 
any other communal life except its involving property dedicated for re- 
own; second, the establishment of ; Hgious or charitable purposes, 

the mandate expressly states that "the three independent religions, whose
mandatory shall be responsible for creeds and practices had to be respect-. rabbinical councils, composed at -pre- 

It was Sir Herbert Samuel’s office to placing the country under such politi- ] ed and protected by all; third, the sent of two chief rabbis (Sephardic 
institute a government for Palestine cal, administrative and economic con- necessity and importance of giving the ! and Ashkenazic) and six other rabbis 
when he assumed the office of/ High dltions as will secure the establish- inhabitants, as a whole, a quasi nation- \ and two councillors all duly elected 
Commissioner on July 1, 1921J upon ment of the Jewsh National Home as al government, at least in so far as according to Jewish custom or law.-
the ending of the military admhistra- laid down in the preamble (the Bal- participation in general legislaton and j The thoroughgoing character of this
tlon. What kind of government was four declaration ( and the development the common welfare were concerned, i religious autonomy in Palestine is aa- 
It to be? In a measure tho nature of of self-governing institutions, and al- J This plan seemed to promise the best ' tounding, in view of the practic 
the government had been fixed by the so for safeguarding the civil and rell- ; results, as it enabled each racial, na- ; prevails in America and othetf coun
mandate, which neither Great Britain i gious rghts of all the inhabitants of ] tional and religious group to develop j tries. Religions in Palestine are not 
nor the High Commissioner had the Palestine, irrespective of race and re- its own traditional and historical cul- ; only protected, but their decrees In y 
power to amend. The duty of tl(e man- ligion.’’ That basic principle runs ture, civilization and religious prac-1 matters over which they have Jurisdic- 
datory power is to execute the will of through all the articles of the man- tices without interfering with one an- tlon are enforced by the central gov
the League of Nations. Article II. of date and makes imperative the es tab- other. Thus it seemed that all pos- 1 eminent.

Sir Herbert Samuel
High Commissioner of Palestine

ser- $£1
ping and need no fears of not being 
understood, for nearly every store 
worth patronizing has one or several 
persons In charge who can speak good 
English. And then your attention is 
riveted on the traffic policeman, whom 
you timidly approach, not knowing 
how to accost him, when he antici
pates you with the query, “What can 
I do for you, sir?” Tommy can easily 
spot a foreigner—beg pardon, an Eng
lishman or American—for he may him
self be English or American by birth 
or naturalization, and is at present a 
Palestinian either by accident 
tlment

Jewish communities have their own j

/

or sen-
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which baye sen* tor ever. But there ^MeeutiTely tew people are 
* at 1<«et one advantage which comes of the.flue calleotiom of antlqni-
from baldness. , ttaewhlch are displayed In the Royal

For example, hare you otér met a °eVu*> Mueeem -of Éruliwmlug, In,, 
bald man who was consumptive T n Toronto, Space in the building la al- 
has been proved that bald men are re*4r at a premium and those In 
peculiarly Immune from this disease. «****• U»* In constant hope of the 
One doctor has said that out of five erection of a new wing, which would 
thousand consumptive patients not à Pemjtt <* an advantageous display of 
single one was bald. the many Interesting and instructive

Baldness is sometimes caused by specimens at present packed away In 
bad dieting; but more frequently by
lotting the cold and damp penetrate to From time to time the Department 
the roots of the hair. A man will of University Extension, University of 
emerge from a barber's shop with his Toronto, issues bulletins designed to 
halr wet even on the coldest day. keep the public in touch with not*.

excessive exercise Is liable to bring worthy additions to the archaeological 
on baldness. Athletes become over- collections end keep people posted 
heated, and, when they cool off, their the historical,value of the 
scalp becomes chilled.
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TEA Is good tea PLUG
The ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY make* 

finer tea and more of it \ 7lotO i*h
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Surnames and Their Origin 3*

WOOLLEY. 
Racial Origin—English. 
Source—A locality.

DIAMOND on
Varlationi Olmond, Dlmont, Diamant. 
Racial Origin—Dutch and French. 
Source—A given name.

Here is a family name tor the origin 
of which several explanations have 
been advanced. On the face of It you 
might suppose that It was a develop
ment In some way from our word In

museum's
exhi tits. A recent bulletin describes 
sept! one of the Chinese, Canadian and 
Indl n pottery collection», as well as 
reoe it additions to other groups.

A L/othan or Apostle of Buddha, the 
gift Of Mrs. H. D. Warren, amply Illus
trated1 and described in the pamphlet, 
attract* considerable Interest. It is a 
Chinese pottery figure of the T'ang 
dynasty, measuring 41 inches In height 
The,statue, which la delicately model
led In white clay, and covered with 
grossi, yellow and white lead glazes^ 
is supposed to be one of sixteen Lohan 
or disciples of Buddha thought to have 
been taken from a remote mountain 
sanctuary In Chihli some years ago.
The Lohaat, represented as 
man, was a human being who had 
reached the end of the eight-fold path 
and had' attained perfection and en
lightenment.
Lohan group are to be, found in the ™
British Museum, the Boston Museum
of Fine Arts, the Metropolitan Museum rted in a JmjBter loaded for quick ac- 
In New York, where there are two, the tlon.
University Museum in Philadelphia, Reminiscent of a period In English 
and the Matsukata Collection in Ja- History, about the middle of the

eighteenth century, when there 
revi-al In the fashion for oriental ob
jects of ornament, is a Chinese Chip
pendale mahogany cabinet. This !» an 
addition to the T. Eaton collection. It 
Is distinguished by its pagoda-like de
sign of top and the delicate fretwork. 
It is the fore-runner of the modem 
China cabinet and very similar in ap
pearance as well a» in use.

Typical of Roman burial custom Is 
the front of a Roman, bcy'a sarcopha
gus made In the second century A.D. 
and bearing on It a medallion portrait 
of the deceased. As was the fashion to 
that age there are figures on the sar
cophagus of the boy's game-cocks and 
rabbits.
funeral sculpture comes from Bologna.

I
Here is a family name likely to puz- 

ele you or deceive you as to its origin.
It is almost impossible to, get 
from the Idea that In some way It is 
conected with the word "woolly."

It has nothing to do with wool, how-1 'Heating the precious stone.
It Is not Impossible, of course, that 

to an Individual case, here and there, 
the name did originate that way. But 
so far as the available records go, this 
Is not considered probable.

It may be that in some Instances the 
family name was formed from an An- 
glo45axon given name. But there is 
nothing even to Indicate this. Ap
parently it has come from a given 
name which, among the Dutch, was at 
first "Dieman," and then "Dlament” ; 
and among the French, "Dlman." It 
was also found among the Flemish as 
"Deman," and the French call It "De
ni andt." All of these linguistic varia
tions are traceable as descendants of 
the old German “Diomund," a given 
name Indicating that Its bearer 
devoted to the protection of his fol
lowers.

HOME TREATMENT 
SAFE AND EFFICIENT

■I
a la

80*Ailing People Made Strong by 
Dr. WiUiams’ Pink Pills.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills do one 
thing, and do It well. They build up 
the blood, Increasing the number of 
red corpuscl 
blood becomes a-richer red and is able 
to carry more oxygen, the great sup
porter of human life. As the blood Im
proves In quality the tissues of the 
body are better nourished and the 
functions of the body are hotter per
formed. This is the reason Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills have been 
cessful to the treatment of diseases 
due to poor, thin blood, and it Is also 
the reason why they are so successful 
in building up strength after fevers 
and acute diseases. Among those who 
have used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
with great advantage la Mrs. Helena 
B. Taylor, Hanover, Ont., who says: 
"Not long ago I was critically ilL The 
trouble started with anaemia and a 
run-down system, and ended with

Iever. Nor does It belong to that class 
of family which have developed from 
phrases descriptive of personality to 
any way. It is a development from a 
surname which was descriptive of the 
locality, or localities, in which Its org- 
taal bearers lived, or with which they 
were connected to some way.

- ■ And you don’t recognize its origin 
readily, because It Is a compound of 
two Anglo-Saxon words, one of which 
long ago disappeared and one which Is 
virtually obsolete to-day.

"Wold" was a word used by the An
glo-Saxons to designate something 
wild or uncivilized, a sort of wilder- 

You’ll get the connection by 
changing the "o" to an "i" in the word. 
And "ley" to its broadest sense meant 
"land"

iheHIb 

always fresh
es. As this is done the viesim

a young

OtpWb twcrpool.
Other statues ot the

so suc-

The Perfect Illusion.
Harold—“Poor old Winkus ! Hi» im

agination gets the best <* Mm.” 
Percy “What’s he been doing nosf 
Harold—-“So hoarse he can hardly 

speak to-day. Tore the inside out of 
his throat cheering a football game he 
was listening to over the radio.

ness.
was

pan. was aor ground.' Of no small appeal to Canadians 
both from the patriotic and artistic 
point of view Is the description of the 
Museum's two case» of Canadian-made 
pottery. This collection is the work 

pleurisy. I was confined to my bed 1 °f J. 8. Keele of the Dominion Depart- 
for three months and three doctors of Mines, Miss. Adeline Wade-
were in attendance at different times.
My life was despaired of, and I

name

Happy is the man whose pocket is 
empty enough that he can, if. 
sary, put his pride in itTEETHING TROUBLES Roasting a Safe. neces-

worth and the pupils of Mis» Groooock 
at IW- Central Technical School, T\> 
Tonfo. The clays are taken from Mue- 
koka, and various other parts of the 
Dominion from ooast to coast.

From the ancient New World has 
come a distinctive group to the pot
tery auction, namaly Indian pottery 

The from the Casas Grandee region of 
no^hein Chihuahua, Mexico. Thta was 
originally pert of a collection which 
was divided- between the Museum at 
Santa F«* New Mexico; the Arohaeo- 
togtcei- Society of Washington, by 
which It was deposited In the National 
Museum; and the Royal Ontario 
Museum, thus giving these three in
stitutions remarkably complete series 
of this class of early pottery. The 
pieces; of which numerous illustra
tion» - are given are done in plain, 
black, red and- polychrome, the un
usually thin walls of the vasts bear 
Witness to the skill of the potter end 
the fine quality of the clay used, while 
the design and coloring excites ad
miration. This pottery is known to 
hake been made before Columbus 
dreamed of a New World.

The impression of a preponderance 
of art over utility is- given by a beauti
fully executed wheel-lock petronel, a 
recent addition to the Arm» and Armer 
collection. This, gun, the gift of Rob
ert Mond, is of German workmanship, 
dating from the latter half of the six
teenth century. Despite the fact that 
the stork of the gun to delicately Inlaid 
with stone and the butt terminates In 
a pear shaped formation much like a 
spear-head- In appearance, the weapon 
was apparently deadly enough for the 
age. The German Reiters gained no 
small reputation for themselves due to

There must be no doubt about a safe.
Therefore a safe that is .being tested u . , . ,,
at the Underwriters’ Laboratories has C!n “ , nô, ,
to undergo some pretty severe usage. ” , no,t 6at Mr ,Jton<k

that I should try them again, 
doctor could not understand why we 
wanted to try these plus, but we de 
elded to- do so. After taking six boxes 
a decided change was taking place. I 
waa actually getting hungry and anxi
ous to live. After using twelve boxes 
a miracle was worked. I could walk 
and felt my strength coming back, and 
people oq all sides were asking what 
was helping me, and we were not slow 
to telling them it was Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. With my health fully-re
stored through the use ot these pills 
I am a striking example of whet this 
wonderful medicine can do, 
never see a pale or sickly-1 
or woman that I do not feel like going 
up to her and asking why she does not 
take Dr. Williams" Pink Pills!”

You can get these pills through any 
dealer to medicine, or by mall at 60 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

was
Baby's teething time ie a time of 

worry and anxiety to most mothers. 
The little ones become cross; peevish ; 
their little stomach becomes deranged 
and constipation and colic sets in. To 
make the teething period easy on baby 
the stomach and bowels must bo kept 
sweet and regular. This can be dene 
by the use of Baby’s Own Tablets— 
the ideal laxative for little ones. The 
Tablets are a sure relief for all the 
minor ailments of childhood such 
constipation, colic, indigestion, colds 
and simple fevers. They always do 
good—never harm. The Tablets 
•old by medicine dealers or by mail at 
86 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont

QwlfiffJ Advertisement»

W'SrïïÆ'Æl
time only. Apply Georgetown Woollen 
Mills, Georgetown, Ontario.

First the safe Is submitted to the
"explosion test." nmm

Clear, Bright and Beautiful
Wrh.MuitncCo..Clitawo,feTEreC.TeBooh

This example of ancientInside are maga
zines and loose papers and a recording 
thermometer. A photograph is taken 
of them. Then the doors are closed, 
and the safe is enveloped In flames. 
In less than three minutes the tem
perature exceeds a thousands degrees; 
and in fifteen minutes it has reached 
seventeen hundred degrees. Those are 

.extreme conflagration conditions.
For the second test 

Placed in’’■a furnace that consists ot a 
box of Uiick masonry and that Is heat
ed with four rows of blast burners. At- 
tev twenty minutes an observer look
ing through a peep hole at the back of 
the furnace can see

Ten-Point Success Creed. 
1. Work and Earn.

\ 2. Make a Budget.
8. Record Expenditures.

; Have a Bank Account.
6- Carry Life Insurance.
6. Own Your Home. *
7. Make a Will.
8. Invest in Safe Securities.
9. Bay Bills Promply.

10. Share with Others.

as

the safe Is*-
The Fii*t Banks.&Few thing» pi 

part to our lives 
tem of banking.

The word "bank originally mearA. 
tradesman s stall, and the first bank 
to anything like the modern 
existed about 2,700 years ago. 
learn about this bank from clay tab
lets discovered near Babylon, 
patently the first firm of banker» was 
that of Egibl and Son, who flourished 
to Babylon about 600 or 700 B.C.

The early Chinese were to the habit 
of Issuing paper rndney—Indeed, they 
got into difficulties by Issuing too 
much, 
about A.D. 1,000.

But banking as we understand it to
day did not begin until the twelfth cen
tury, when the Bank of Venice was 
established. This was followed by the 
Bank of Barcelona, In Spain, and the 
Bank of Stockholm, in Sweden. The 
latter was the first bank In Europe to 
Issue paper money. This was in 1668. 
Other early banks were the Bank of 
St. George, at Genoa, the Bank of Ham- 
bui£, and the Bank of Amsterdam.

?re Important 
than the sys- i now I 

Ing girl
Island War on Typhoid.

Typhoid fever, which formerly was 
very prevalent In the Virgin Islands, 
has been abolished by inoculation 
with anti-typhoid vaccine of ati per
son» between the age» of 6 and 46.

the large sheet of 
steel that forms the back of the safe 
beginning to show signs of rtstortlon. 
That to only natural. Thirty minutes; 
tiny spurts of flame are Issuing from 
joints in the safe from the generation 
of gases within the Insulation. It Is 
indicative of good design that they 
can escape without doing damage. 
Forty minutes .and the steel knob of 
the combination look la brilliant red; 
one hour, and the entire surface of the 
safe Is brilliant red. If the safe has 
been submitted for the highest classi
fication it is subjected to an Inferno of 
ever-increasing Intensity for three 
hours longer; but at the end of tfie 
four hours the heat Inside as Indicated 
by a recording Instrument connected 
with an external switchboard must not 
be sufficient to Injure the most delicate 
papers on the shelves.

The "drop test" is even

sense even
We

Ap-

PReader Takes Newer 
Form of Iron-Feels 

, Years Younger
eal Sfrin Tro 

With CuticuraThere was a bank in China
1 If you ere troubled with pimples, 

blackheads, redness, roughness, 
itching end burning, which disfig
ure your complexion end skin, Cud- 
cure Soap and Ointment will do 
much to help you. Always Include 
the Cuticura Talcum in your toilet

‘Six weeks ago I saw a special offer in 
the paper telling how thousand® of peo
ple grow old in looks and energy long 
before they are reelly old in years, be
cause, as examinations by physicians 

... . ... ... ,, , hBVe *hown, an enormous number of
their skill with this weapon which had people do not have enough iron in their 
the advantage over the more ancient Mood. I have been taking Nuxated

Iron for two weeks: the results are 
simply astounding. The roses have 
come back In my lips and cheeks, and 
I can consciously say that I feet ten 
years younger.”
The above ie a typical hypothetical 
case showing the results that have 
been achieved by a great many people 
since we started this “satisfaction or 
money back” offer on Nuxated Iron. 
We will make you the same guarantee. 
If, after taking the two weeks' treat
ment of Nuxated Iron, you do not feel 
and look years younger, we will 
promptly refund your money.
Call at once for a bottle of 
Iron at any good drug store.

IV preparations.^!
Ithrouxh(StjdlSDvpotluezd match-lock gun that it could beYe», That’» What He Meant. 1"

Count DeBunk—“What you call that 
department of your church for young 
people what is always giving ice 
cream festivals?”

Church Member — “Oh, you must 
mean our sundae school, -I’m sure!”

car-
more spec

tacular. Toward the end of an hour’s 
heating, which the safe must undergo 
for this test, eight men in overalls 
stand by at their citations like trained 
gun crews. Blocks and tackles are all 
set to open the wall door of the fur
nace and to roll out the bottom truck 
on which the red-hot safe rests. The 
engineer at the Instruments takes a 
last reading of temperatures, Jots them 
down and puts his mouth to the speak
ing tube. “Ready!” he calls.

Two asbestos-gloved men discon 
nect the recording instruments

SR-1

ASPIRIN'

BEFORE MYBe WHERE THE BEST TEA 
GROWS.

BABY CAMEThe tea plant flourishes best on the 
well drained side of a mountain in a 
country where there is plenty of mois
ture and a warm sun. Certain parts of 
Ceylon, India and Java are Ideal for 
the growing of delicious tea, hence 
from these countries come the finest 
varieties. “SALADA” is a blend of the
choicest qualities grown, in these, the i __
three roost famous tea-growing coun- '■ "’^draw them white hot from the fur- 
tries in t\e world. naoe wall holes.

“Ten seconds!” shouts an engineer. 
“Five ”

Beware of Imitations!Hit Last Chance.
A certain canny Scotsman had car

ried on a courtship of long duration ! 
without definitely committing himself. 
The girl, If she worried herself at the

one
1 1 Was Greatly Benefited by 

Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Compound

1Nuxated
long probation, gave no sign until 
morning her tardy lover, thumbing 
small notebook, said: "Maggie, I hac 
been weighing up your guid points, : 
and I hae already gotten ten. When 1 | 
get a dozen I’m goto’ tae ask 
fatal question."

"Weel, 1 wish ye luck, Jock," answer
ed the maiden; "I hae also gotten a 
wee book, and I’ve been puttin’ doon 
your bad points. There are nineteen - 
in it already, and when it reaches the 
score I’m gain’ tae accept the black- 
smith !”

Æ>i
IHow to Purify Sydenham, Ont — “I took yom 

medicine before my baby waa bom, «4 
it was a great help to me as I was ve 
poorly until I had started to take it 
just felt as though I was tired out 
the time and would have weak, fain 
spells. My nerves would bother 
tu I could get little rest, night or day. 
I was told by a friend to take Lydia Ë. 
Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound, and I 
only took a few bottles and it helped me 
wonderfully. I would recommend it to 
any woman. I am doing what I can to 
recommend this good medicine. I will 
lend that little book you sent me to any 

I can help. You can with the great
est of pleasure use my name in regard to 
the Vegetable Compound if it will help 
others take it.”—Mrs. HARVEY Mn.r%

the Roodye the

3A man grasps a lever.
"Go!” “Fifteen to thirty drops of Ex- 

Root, commonly called 
Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup, 
may be taken in water with 
meals and at bedtime, for Indi
gestion, constipation and bad 
blood. Persistence

The flames go out with a pop. There 
is a thud•V as a man rams a timber 
against the door prop. The heavy door 

j opens. Workmen, crouching to pro- 
Ilect thoir faces from the heat, quickly 
hook the wheeled truck and draw It 
forth; then they raise the safe high in 
air until it is plumb above a massive 
concrete block set flush with the floor
ing of the yard and covered with a 
heap of loose bricks, 
dropped and, whizzing down from the 
height of a fourth floor window, lands 
with a crash.

me un-

■JS* Unies, jou see the name "Bayer j 
Croez" on package or on tablet» you 1 
ere not getting the genuine Bayer A»- j

Where is Florence? I p,rî? pr0T*d 8?te,bf “">*«“» «“1 »«-
scribed by physicians over twenty-An old colored woman came up to Ulree years for 1

the ticket window at a big railway eta- Colds Headachs
tlon and addressed the agent. "I Toothache Lumbago
wants a ticket to’ Florence," she said. Neuritis Itheumatlsm

The ticket agent spent some minutes Neuralgia Pain. Pain
turning over railway guides apparently Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" 
with no success and then asked : only. Each unbroken package con-

rç is Florence?” tains proven directions Handy boxes
"Settln’ over dar on de bench." re- of twelve tablets coat few cents. Drug- 

plied the colored woman fists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered 
In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoacetlcacldester of Salieyilcacld. 
While It la well known that Aspirin

............  , , , ! means Bayer Manufacture, to aesiit
The woman who knows hew lo man- ; the public agalnat Imitations, the Tab- 

age a man never lets him know it. | lets of llayer Company will be stamp-
led with their general trade mark, the 
I "Bayer Croea."

In this treat
ment will give permanent relief 
In nearly every case.” Get the 
genuine at your druggist.f> one

The safe Is

CUTS!\

gan, Sydenham, Ont 
It is remarkable how many cases bavé 

been reported similar to this one. Many 
women are poorly at such times and get 
into a weakened, run-down condition 
when it is essential to the mother, 3 
well as the child, that her strength b* 
kept up.

Lydia E. PinkhanVs Vegetable Com
pound is an excellent tonic for the 
mother at this time. It is prepared 
from medicinal roots and herbs.ana doe$ 

n tain any harmful drq gs.ït may be 
in safety by the nursing mothers

issue; No. 13—

Minard’s eases inflammation, 
soothes and heals cuts and 
bruises.

ft // On a second day the test Is repeated 
with the safe turned upside down. Af
ter that It Is carefully examined and 
dissected, and, if it has done all that 
was expected of It, It wins Its rating.

When ordering goods by mail send 
a Dominion Express Money Order.

’ Whe

Wasn’t Sure.
Bhe- "Don’t you think the Van 

Lucre’e wU have The unfailing mark of strength is 
patience.

a wonderful car-
rtageT’

He (abto Ervlndedly)—"I know they 
used to, but I thought they sold It ajid 
got a» automobile.’’ My heart was troubled in seeking

______ _____ __ | her; therefore have I gotten a good
K.ep Mln.rd’.i Liniment in the h0u.e. ■ possession.

notco
taken

A.k for Mln.rd’e and take no other.

I?

i

a-

MINARD s

LinimenT.
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BUZZ-SAW |)
>»*• j=r- _... .•■_ .HVR’ '

COFFEE ■ A, I «
^SVews,

'^(e/iviys•rvA Very serious accident- 
Qtarle» Brown of Adanwvi'ie,
W aw ton. While engaged in

■ wood -with, a buzz-saw the 
■. new all to pieces. The back of Mr 
I Brown’s head was cut four

■ «trough to the skull and there 
I deep gash in the chest from e 
1 ten inches. His collar-bone wi 
III fut “* <fce ahoulder joint He 
1 lying in a critical condition.

Kul Siell I. 'near
■«UNIFORMITY ore • • •
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Artistic Maid”
Art Silk Hose for Ladies ''

These hoee aive splendid wear, and are very dressv In 
appearance, having a fancy weave up the back V 

colors Black, White, Beige and Grey

Regular values $1.25 for

Plenty of people have difficulty in having their Coffee 
same day in and day out the year round.

Solve the difficulty thig way—

Let us supply you with that blend of ours which you prefer.

Then learn to make it by the method that brings out all the 
aroma and flavor of the berry.

And KEEP ON making it that

tothe

1 now

i *, j

REPORT OF S, S. No. 9, CARRfCK

For March 
Jr. IV—Blanche Kieffer 88, Pearl 

Hamilton 80, Jean Inglis 73.
'ingUs 61~VinCent Stewart 64» Allan

Sr. II—William Kieffer 79, / Liiv 
Vogan 75, Elizabeth Inglis 56, jciav- 
ton Tremble 54. *

Jr. II—Myrtle Dus tow 96, Margar- 
et^Dariing 94, Crace Inglis 88, Jack

fcif&SSV-Liliatrem

Pr.—Ieabel Darling 85.

- »!way.

We C?ffee uniformity the year through, without
a shade of variation.

Gome In 
• Sizes 9, 9à and lO.

The rest rests with YOU. 

Coffee as low as 98c pp. |-30C a Pound. From that up to "JQq 

are unsurpassed and unsurpassed at the

■

AH our Coffees 
prices'. : . .../»■

«ti,

HOOVER
::

At the Sign of the Star
The Store of Quality

CONFERENCE IN CHESLEY

utmost to give the boys and leaders ,

Province of Ontario6 i^Turisj^ House-cleaning will soon rnmmtiMz» II ,

* 7^ S.7ee«*er? We will demonstrate for yl„‘ ""k
|"^rk jf?r this Province, will be pres-1 «ft US tO Call.

h thé i •• TaIlor Statten- the mar.!<rY 
V lnh . . m a,ciass by himself in the 

Dominion of Canada as a leader 
aiming boys, will be the BIG-GUN 
If you have never heard these men," 
you cannot afford to miss the inspir
ation of this Conference, 
the program.
May 9th—11th. 
delegation from

J. N. Schefter

' For Your We have in stock 
at a bargain.

a “Baby Hoover” slightly used
Spring

IJUaMstine II DeCorating
USE

Alabastine

1
Watch for 

Come to Chesley 
Bring a booster 

, , your Chinch and
->c„eo!. Chesley Bey’s Work Board.

•on

/TS'-:; iW-
EUeb I BETTER LIVE STOCK TRAIN

Are you planning to visit theRet- 
ter Live Stock Train whiih is to"be 
n Biuce County, at Paisley and 
Walkerton on April 4th. If not, you 
ue missing an unusual attra-iiin of 

?,reat mterest and educational value. 
It may be years before s ueh an 
iortunity again presents itself, r*as 
his tram ca„ make only two V 

Jlree stops in each county in 
one year.
„ train Is having a splendid re
ception and is drawing large crowds 
it the various places where it

i IKOO °n e,xhibition. From 1200 ’ to 
1500 people have visited lit at som= , 

to 'ùew .the splendid X
^L^t^"iedd:e^nefc^

I and to

n- Ol* r l i
Hg|i

p

è
Muresco

A DESERVEDLY PO
PULAR WALL COAT
ING OF ENDURING 
BEAUTY. EASY TO 
PUT ON— NO SPECIAL 
TR/IININGNECESSARY 
TO APPLY ALABAS
TINE OR MURESCO.
22 COLORS 

40c & 70c packages
CALL AND GET A 

COLO if CARD.

[JBe <7

pa

op-
53BE

p
«§

any
Easy to Mix, Easy toAppjy.
HAM™Tvt»TVONE r-.TJ

*»t >WAtTuPtW
I ALABASTINE COMPAN Y

PARIS our. CANAQA'%^1

S'*1 has

la-H-
ofthlYT brud and grade animus 
of the leading breeds of live stock of I 
beef and dairy cattle, sheep, swine 
and poultry will be on display. Com-1 
mcrciai market classes of steers
?neXiand ^ .Wi" aIs0 be tarried.’

„ demonstrations will be given 
on Hog Grading by means of both 
«ung hogs and cured Wiltshire sides 

I 11,1 poultry exhibits, display • of 
■ aw and manufactured woollens, the 
farm electric light plant,
3lete display of modern

I 4y equipment 
features.
.Jbf* a"d many other equally -in- 
mestong features of the train in 

add‘tl!>n to ‘he special lectures by 
w j 1Sfdl,ng authorities as Prof
W w376' Prof G- E' D“y- and R 
wLht’ present an opportunity

ttssreeaArst
1 »f « j». I». T3 &",i Z 'SV» *£
I Prices held steady for calves with I ^on* Walkerton, in the aftprun 
I tops at $12 and two It $S|f^m 2.00 to 5.30 P m. Let uS n^n

Light cattle receipts for the open- uun best ca,vcs sold from ta a“end and take full advantage of
ing market of the week at the Union ones °f,„m$«r 5*° “."/j, medium good ,the free services offered by this -
Stockt Yards resulted m an a-tive -nt/u J® to $10' Iter Live Stock Train,
trade with enhanced values for pr-,. . tivi 5 if"* 'narkot was nit very ac
tually all grades. The fact that the Odd lots^nMmCf he,d strong, 
offering was « light one caused sales ! sp ini iL^ k V14 to and
men to ask higher prices and they »™S, brought anywhere from ,
were generally successful in dispos-i si,;en‘Lvt each' A few good lighl An old saying a dry March a 
mg of the shipments at a gain of ! 4meP f‘m" *7 to ^.50, and w.et APr‘l and a ol May brings'lots 
2oc per etvt. At 2 i'cdick about 2100 I n u $3'25' ' of Srain and hay. , °tS kv
head had passed over the scales ami ! changed nn r!mained un- «K Lucy Kreller of Cliffordi>ent &
a good clean-up was effected before I and ",th 'baSls of *7.75 fed a few weeks with friends ^
the close. Trade was none too brisk 1 Watercd' burg.

SfS’fs.-Zcl ----— -SîS5tturV54£i
""'■■“'- Home Grown CMyiSSyr—■ -«There was a good demand for UI " 1, 3111011 The roads these past few days

îfav£ sfe,s fcr lhe export arket and , „ ~ arf almost -impassable. The deer
the Stocker and feeder trade was al- r,°f. ?U fal1 flowering bulbs the cats are fiHed with snow while other 
so active. One expo,ter paid $8.50 , a .Ju? 18 without doubt the most P*aces arc bare,
per cwt. for two loads of heat— 1)ca,ult,:ful- For cut flowers there is The snow storm
steers, while others brought from $7 ,r >tiMng tintr. Two or three dozen welcome visitor to ._ 
to $8 In all, export buyers took '’"fs w!“, ™ake a bed or row, , ,M,r- Adam Hossfeld tore away his 
several hundred head, and the bulk*' d, mult,Ply year after year. As °ld log house which has stood' the
of their buying was in heavy steers |, SI y. Srown as onions. Large .®*orms for over 70 years,
and heifers. For heifers they paid Cj'C"”e bulbs, of choice varieties, Word was received, here of the 
f™ *':10 t0 *7.40. and- select, distinct colors, grown in s¥dden death of Mr. Charles Miller

The pick of the butcher offerings 1 E-u at ,75c per 10, or $1.50 per f Vancouver. Mr. Miller waW a
so!d from $7 to $7.65 with the bulk -^ilow "m- cream’ Pink. !°J'™er Carrick resident, hiring ,-e-
of the receipts from $6.25 to $6.75 M'sa » McKenzie, Paisley. 8ided on the 12th concession on the

’ fm* common shipments sold es co»-t™e',<>Wn?d growers nsk ^rm now owned by Mr. Arthur Dick 
low as $o. A couple of big kosher ''.2!'°°. to *0-°° P.er doz. for the vari- '®®n- Mr. Miller left this part Jbout 
cows brought $7, while good huU-hcr 3 we 3X6 s6,h"«- Years ago, settling on n farm L
cows-sold-irom $4.2i to $5.25, ar. 1 --------- -------- Alberta, later moving to Van- iiv.'

• medium mes from $5.50 to $1.‘ Bulls,’ for the benefit of His health Heart
brought from $4 25 to most, of Seme of the English telephone girl, & T the “““ of his d-X 
the good ones being taken by butch- have a pretty sharp »SZ b 5®, ,eaves to mourn his demise 
?ra- A lot of bologna bulls sold stance: “Have you lost vour manne,.= I It? e’ ?ne son and five daughters and fters”hr?2"thtt0«^3-nTWO load!* of sto-k' mbs?” asked a hectoring subscriber’> SmhÎm*”' ^ Charies PUekmeierlft 
ers brought $o.o0 per cwt, and half “Yes,” replied the V - of .Mildmay and Mrs. John Pla-k 5
a dozen loads of feeders sold from | “if you find th™, please °f the 12th concession are sWj *

Ï1WÎ' 
Jpk°gy*

.~SS£XSSS.
1■ ■ • .\ •

'< *

i-. „FOR bTAINING AND VARNISHING 
FACES AT ONE OPERATION 
INC FINISHES.

IN CANS 30c, 50c, 90c and $1.65

ALL WOOD SUR- 
MAKING BEAUTIFUL LAST- HELWIG BROSSIZES

One second-hand
Washer at

Maytag Electric 
a snap for quick turnover.

gbnbrau merchants,2:
and cam- 

are ether special

wwater

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
EHARDWARE

Jft
ft ftftUNION STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO Big Specials For One Week Only
MARCH 28th TO APRIL 5th

ft 5ft ft
ft,-Jft . ftBet-

ft ^
ft ftftOTTER CREEK
® Prunes
ft 12 lbs for $1 or 

5 lbs for SOc

Oranges
15c per doze 

3 for 5c

Cocoa
4 lbs for 25c or 

2 lbs for 15c ,>—

Ladies Fleeced @ 
Underwear

Regular $115 to tl 25 

SPECIAL 89 cts. GARMENT ft

ft
ft .

n or
ft

ftin this
ft $2.50 Specialft Mens Fleeced 

Underwear
Regular $1.15 to $1.40. 

SPECIAL 89 cts. GARMENT

ftft Regular C
Jjÿ 25 lt>s. Prunes 
■■ 2 doz. Oranges 
* 4 lbs. Cocoa

3.75 ft.60 ft.60 1ft ft■ *4.95
011 Sunday was a 
many.

FOR $2.50ft ft
Black Messaline 

Silk
One yard wide. Every yard 

guaranteed. Reg. 3.50 yd. 

SPECIAL $2.19 YARD

ft Linoleum
Special
SPECIAL PRICES IN SHORT 

PIECES. CALL IN AND 

SEE THEM

ft
b Boys’ and Girls’ 
K Underwear
ft Regular 85 cts.

SPECIAL 55 cts. GARMENT

ft
ft
ft " '
ft -

ft *.ft
ft ft
ft ft
ft Wanted—Cream, Potatoes, Butter, Eggs, Onions ft

, Etc. ft
’• ft
? . . ft

WE1LER BROS. ft
ft

ft ftft*i

■

*
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